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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Victorian rectangular figured walnut work box of tapering form with hinged lid, raised on pillar and
quadripartite base 17"w x 14"d x 26"h £75-120

2

An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard, the cupboard door with chevron inlay, raised on square tapered legs
29"h x 16"w x 19"d £20-40

3

A pair of 17th Century style oak joint stools with rectangular moulded tops, plain friezes on turned under
frames united by stretchers 20.5"h x 18"w x 11"d £120-160

4

A Victorian mahogany D shaped folding top card table, raised on turned supports 36"w x 18"d x 29"h £75-120

5

An early 20th Century oak writing table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on turned legs 29.5"h x 48"w x 27"d
£80-120

6

A George IV rectangular mahogany breakfast table raised on a turned column and tripod base, brass claw
feet 48"w x 30"d x 28"h £50-75

7

An oak coffee table in the 17th Century taste, raised on carved cup and cover supports and block feet 18"h x
39.5"w x 16"d £40-60

8

A mid Victorian figured walnut serpentine what-not Canterbury, having galleried top above 3 divisions and
drawer to base, raised on toupee legs with brass caps and casters 39"h x 22"w x 16"d £150-250

9

A late George III oak hanging corner cupboard, having dentil cornice above an astragal bar glazed door
enclosing shelves 46"h x 34"w x 17"d £100-150

10

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long drawer,
the pedestal fitted brushing slides and 6 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 59"w x 35"d x 30"h
£100-150

11

A Victorian circular mahogany book table raised on a turned column, tripod base 15" diameter x 27"h £120-150

12

A George IV mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned supports 44"w x 45"h
£40-60

13

A pair of 19th Century Persian carved hardwood X framed chairs, the backs inlaid with mother of pearl and
decorated with carved cursive script, raised on folding bases £200-250

14

A George III mahogany chest fitted 4 graduated long drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet 36.5"h x 37"w x
20"d £250-350

15

A mid 19th Century French walnut semeniere fitted 7 long drawers flanked by chamfered corners, raised on
block feet 57"h x 30"w x 17"d £250-350

16

A Sheraton revival satinwood oval 2 tier occasional table 27"h x 23"w x 17"d £40-60

17

A 19th Century French stained beech wood demi-lune side table in the Louis XVI style, the later floral
marquetry top centred with a boxwood fan, above a fluted frieze and square tapered legs, relief carved with
bell flowers, 30"h x 38"w x 19"d £150-250

18

An early 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet, with broken swan neck pediment above a glazed door
enclosing shaped shelves 45"h x 26"w x 14"d £100-150

19

A set of 3 George III style mahogany hanging shelves of serpentine form having brass column supports 21"h x
24"w x 7"d £100-150

20

A Regency style mahogany sofa table, boxwood line inlaid, fitted 2 short drawers raised on splayed legs
united by a turned stretcher, brass claw caps and casters 26.5"h x 55.5"w x 23.5" £100-150
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21

An 18th Century style oak butler's tray on stand, having galleried tray top, raised on a ring turned folding base,
peg feet 38"h x 26"w x 19"d £60-80

22

A 1930's walnut bow front display cabinet, having a pair of bar glazed doors enclosing glass shelves, raised on
squat cabriole legs, claw and ball feet 66"h x 41"w x 14"d £150-250

23

An early George III oak bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior above 4 long drawers, 40"h 36"w x 17"d
£60-80

24

A Victorian rosewood pedestal Davenport with swivel top inset a tooled green leather skiver surface, the base
fitted 4 long drawers with turned handles, raised on bun feet 21"w x 20"d x 32"h £450-550

25

A Queen Anne style walnut bonheur du jour with raised super structure to the back fitted 2 cupboards, the
base fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports with wavy stretcher 30"w x 16"d x 41"h £300-400

26

A mid Victorian ebony and amboyna pier cabinet, gilt metal mounted and box wood line inlaid, the frieze
decorated floral marquetry above a glazed door enclosing 2 shelves flanked by fluted column supports, raised
on a plinth base and toupee feet 43"h x 39"w x 15"d £200-300

27

A 19th Century mahogany and stained beechwood dining table having a rectangular top, raised on ring turned
tapered legs with china casters 29"h x 36"w 46"l £80-120

28

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above 4 graduated long drawers on bracket
feet 44"h x 44"w x 24"d £200-300

29

A George III mahogany drop leaf cottage dining table, raised on turned tapered legs, pad feet, 29"h x 46"l
£40-60

30

A 17th Century and later food hutch with moulded top above a scroll carved panelled door, raised on bun feet,
altered 28"h x 26"w x 12"d £60-80

31

A late Victorian mahogany and birdseye maple Davenport desk with hinged top enclosing pigeon holes above
a fall enclosing 2 short drawers, the side fitted a foliate carved panelled door enclosing 4 short drawers,
raised on casters £100-150

32

A 19th Century carved gilt wood circular convex wall mirror inset reeded ebony slip, 22.5"diameter £100-150

33

A George IV mahogany breakfront sideboard with reeded top above a central door flanked by a pair of
cupboard doors, raised on ring turned tapered legs, peg feet, 34.5"h x 48"h x 18"d £200-300

34

A 19th Century figured walnut footstool, having foliate damask upholstered top, raised on flattened bun feet
10.5"w x 6"h £40-60

35

A mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal desk with inset blue writing skiver, above 1 long and 6 short
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 60"w x 36"d x 29"h £350-450

36

A Victorian mahogany tilt top tea table, the circular top raised upon a ring turned tapered column support,
tripod base, 29"h x 27" diam £40-60

37

An early 20th Century Chinese carved padouk wood jardiniere stand with geometric pierced frieze, raised on
naturalistic shaped legs 29"h x 15"w x 15"d £100-150

38

A George III style mahogany open dwarf bookcase, boxwood line inlaid, the frieze drawer centred with shell
patterae above an adjustable shelf and flanked by fluted pilasters, plinth base, 32"h x 30"w £50-75

39

A late George III mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 graduated long drawers on splayed feet 44"h x 43"w x 20"d
£150-250

40

A late Victorian mahogany kneehole writing table with galleried top above an arrangement of 5 small drawers,
raised on ring turned, reeded tapered legs with brass caps and casters 32"h x 41"w x 23.5"d £150-250

41

An Edwardian mahogany serpentine sideboard of small proportions fitted 3 short drawers flanked by 2 fielded
cupboard doors, raised on square tapered legs and casters 30"h x 48"w x 23"h £60-90
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42

A nest of 3 Edwardian mahogany tea tables, satinwood banded, raised on turned supports with splayed feet,
the largest 27.5"h x 22.5"w x 14.5"d £80-120

43

An early 20th Century oak sideboard in the mid 17th Century taste fitted 2 central doors flanked by 2 foliate
and scroll carved panelled doors with potboard below, raised on turned baluster supports, bun feet 36.5"h x
60"w x 19"d £100-150

44

A late Victorian mahogany music cabinet, the architectural back inset mirrored plates above a glazed door
enclosing 3 shelves, raised on a plinth base 51.5"h x 22"w x 14"d £80-120

45

A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 frieze drawers raised on square tapered legs 28.5"h x 32"w
£40-60

46

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers,
raised on shaped bracket feet, af, 41"h x 38"w x 21"d £100-150

47

A 1920's honey oak drawleaf extending dining table raised on bulbous turned supports with H framed stretcher
51"w x 33"d x 29"h £90-120

48

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, raised on splayed legs 27"h x 27"w x 32.5"l £30-50

49

An 18th Century circular elm tilt top tea table with bird cage support, raised on a gun barrel and tripod base
28"w x 28"h £20-30

50

A Victorian circular mahogany tilt top wine table raised on a turned pillar and tripod supports 19"w x 28"h
£20-30

51

A Victorian style side cupboard fitted a long drawer above two doors fitted for wine bottles, by Charles Barr,
31"w x 17"d x 35"h £100-150

52

A Chippendale style bow front mahogany dressing table fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, heavily carved,
raised on cabriole supports 31"w x 19"d x 31"h £180-220

53

A Chinese circular pierced jardiniere stand with inset marble panel to the centre 24"h x 12"diam £140-160

54

A Victorian walnut coal purdonium with hinged lid, raised on turned supports with undertier 13"w x 17"d x 31"h
£20-30

55

An early 19th Century rosewood side cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket
feet 35"h x 36"w x 12.5"d £80-120

56

A 19th Century Continental rosewood miniature bookcase, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed door and with
spiral turned pilasters, on plinth base, bun feet 24"h x 60.5"w x 8"d £250-300

57

A Victorian mahogany side table fitted 2 short drawers, raised on turned supports 30"w x 18"d x 29"h £100-150

58

A William IV rectangular rosewood library table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 48"w x 22"d
x 28"h £350-450

59

A William IV mahogany drop leaf sewing table, raised on a U shaped bracket with quadripartite base 21"w x
16"d x 30"h £200-300

60

A Victorian square mahogany 4 tier what-not with turned column supports, the base fitted a drawer, raised on
turned feet 58"h x 19.5"w x 17"d £250-300

62

An Art Nouveau circular carved mahogany cricket table, raised on pierced panel supports with undertier 21" x
30"h £40-60

63

A 19th Century oak joyned stool having chip carved top above a rosette carved frieze, baluster turned supports
on block feet 19"h x 18"w x 12"d £20-40

64

A stripped and polished pine desk fitted 5 drawers with ceramic tore handles 43"w x 21"d x 25"h £70-120
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65

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with
tore handles, raised on bracket feet 42"h x 39"w x 20.5"d £120-150

66

A George IV mahogany drop leaf cottage dining table raised on ring turned tapered legs and casters 27"h x
36"w x 53"d £80-120

67

A George II oak chest on stand, the moulded cornice fitted a concealed drawer above 2 short and 4 long
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 44"w x 70"h x 26d £350-400

68

A George III inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers
with brass handles and ivory escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 37"w x 20"d x 40"h £250-300

69

An early 18th Century oak gateleg table of small proportions, fitted an end drawer and raised on bobbin turned
under frame, block feet 29"h x 33"w £50-100

70

A George I style figured walnut apprentice bureau bookcase, the upper section with broken cornice and fitted
interior enclosed by panelled doors, the base with fall enclosing a fitted interior above 2 short and 4 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 38"h x 13"w x 8.5"d £600-800

71

An early George III circular mahogany dish top wine table with bird cage action, raised on a pillar and tripod
base 22"w x 25"h £130-180

72

An Edwardian oval inlaid satinwood occasional table raised on square tapering supports 18"w x 12"d x 25"h
£100-150

73

A George III mahogany card table, the hinged top enclosing a baize lined interior, raised on square tapered
legs 28.5"h x 35"w 17.5"d £120-150

74

A George III mahogany drop leaf dining table, raised on club supports 44"w x 72"d x 28"h £40-60

75

An 18th Century style stained beech side table with inset skiver, fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports
with box stretcher 35"w x 22"d x 30"h £60-90

76

A Chippendale style mahogany writing table, inset leather skiver, fitted 2 drawers, raised on cabriole ball and
claw supports 42"w x 24"d x 30"h £220-280

77

A George III mahogany drop leaf dining table, raised on turned supports 36"w x 60"d x 28"h £30-50

78

An early 19th Century Dutch walnut and floral marquetry toilet mirror, lacking mirror and super structure,
decorated with a floral jardiniere above a single drawer, raised on bun feet 8.5"h x 21"w x 13"d £80-120

79

A Victorian walnut inverted breakfront sideboard fitted a central frieze drawer above a cupboard door, flanked
by a pair of fielded panelled cupboard doors enclosing linen drawers, raised on a plinth base 34"h x 60"w x
18/5"d £100-150

80

A George III mahogany corner wash stand, decorated bat wing patterae, fitted frieze drawer flanked by 2 faux
fronted drawers, raised on splayed legs 31.5"h x 22"w x 16"d £40-60

81

A Victorian walnut low seat nursing chair, having dark green buttoned dralon upholstery, raised on floral carved
cabriole legs, scroll feet and casters £50-100

82

A set of 4 1920's mahogany dining chairs in the Chippendale style with pierced vase splats, drop in seats,
raised on scroll carved cabriole legs, claw and ball feet £120-180

83

A pair of unusual Queen Anne style oak elbow chairs, the vase splats relief carved with satire masks and
scrolls above solid seats and shaped aprons, raised on cabriole legs pad feet £200-250

84

A pair of late Victorian walnut tub back salon chairs upholstered in striped material, raised on cabriole
supports £200-250

85

A set of 8 William IV mahogany dining chairs, 2 having arms with scroll carved spars above Trafalgar seats
decorated flowers and song birds, raised on turned lapette carved tapered legs, peg feet £400-600
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86

An early Victorian walnut childs elbow chair with scroll carved cresting rail and spar above a woolwork
Trafalgar seat, raised on baluster turned legs £100-150

87

A mid Victorian figured walnut and brass bound writing slope, the hinged top enclosing a fitted interior with gilt
tooled black leather skiver and concealed drawers 7"h x 16"w x 10"d £50-75

88

A set of 4 18th Century elm rush seated dining chairs with vase splats, raised on club supports £40-60

89

A set of of 6 William IV rosewood dining chairs with bell flower relief carved cresting rails, pierced spars,
Trafalgar drop in seats on lappette carved legs £500-700

90

A set of 5 19th Century mahogany dining chairs in the Hepplewhite style, one having arms with pierced vase
splats, drop in seats on square legs £80-120

91

A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 12"w x 9"d x 6"h £50-75

92

A Victorian oak hall chair, the oval back centred with shield cartouche above a solid seat on turned legs £40-60

93

A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany dining chairs, box wood line inlaid, having blue dralon upholstered seats on
square tapered legs £80-120

94

A William IV mahogany card table, the hinged top enclosing a baize lined interior, raised on a tapered column
support, quadripartite base with flattened bun feet 29.5"h x 36"w x 18"d £150-250

95

A late George III mahogany standing corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded dentil cornice, the
shelved interior enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, with panelled doors below, raised on bracket
feet 27"w x 15"d x 75"h £80-140

96

A George II style carved walnut and beech wood dressing stool in the Irish taste, having floral-cut upholstered
seat, the frieze decorated a honeysuckle scrolled cartouche, raised on foliate carved cabriole legs, claw and
ball feet 19"h x 34"w x 18"d £250-300

97

An early 18th Century oak press cupboard, having plain moulded cornice above a pair of fielded panelled
doors with 2 short drawers below, raised on end stiles, modified, 73"h x 46"w £400-600

98

A Globe Wernicke style 3 tier oak bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors 46"w x 12"d x 44"h
£250-300

99

A late 19th Century oak wardrobe with egg and dart moulded cornice above a pair of doors, inset relief carved
panels in the renaissance taste flanked by a further panelled cupboard door and above 3 long drawers, raised
on plinth base 84"h x 79"w x 24"d £120-180

100

A 1920's mahogany bookcase fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole
supports 40"w x 12"d x 63"h £100-150

101

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched
panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 47"w x 21"d x 95"h £450-550

102

A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 frieze drawers with opposing faux fronted drawers, raised on
acanthus leaf carved supports and reeded swept legs united by turned stretchers 29"h x 60"w x 27"d
£200-300

103

A Victorian mahogany kettle stand with moulded dish top on a spiral carved turned column support, tripod base
£40-60

104

A 20th Century Continental wrought and tubular steel canape with transfer decorated roundels depicting
religious scenes, fitted loose cushions, raised on casters £250-350

105

A George III style wing armchair, having foliate tapestry woven upholstery raised on square chamfered legs
united by stretchers £150-250
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106

A pair of 19th Century oak high back chairs with upholstered seats and backs, on turned supports £40-60

107

A 19th Century style brown leather buttoned wing back settee, fitted loose cushions, raised on casters 55"w
£200-300

108

A 19th Century style brown leather buttoned wing back settee, fitted loose cushions, raised on casters 55"w
£200-300

109

John Makepeace OBE, a set of 6 fruitwood leather bound dining chairs with concave seats, raised on square
legs with ball feet, stamped John Makepeace Workshops, Norman Illingworth 1981, £400-600

110

Two 18th Century ladderback elbow chairs with rush seats on turned legs £50-80

111

An early 18th Century oak solid seat side chair raised on baluster turned legs, together with 1 other similar
early 18th Century oak chair £100-150

112

A late 18th Century French oak and cherry wood buffet with moulded top above a pair of fielded panelled
cupboard doors enclosing a shelf, raised on end stiles 39"h x 55"w x 21.5"d £250-350

113

An early 19th Century French walnut and cherry wood buffet de chasse, with hinged top above a pair of
panelled cupboard doors enclosing a shelf and flanked by split pilasters, raised on turned bun feet 33"h x
49"w x 23"d £150-250

114

An early 19th Century black lacquered box on stand, heightened in gilt and decorated panels and bands of
arabesques, song birds and scrolling foliage, the hinged top decorated to interior centred with exotic birds
within foliate reserves, raised on turned tapered illusionist fluted legs, peg feet 36"h x 26" x 17.5"d
ILLUSTRATED £400-600

115

An early 18th Century oak press cupboard with moulded cornice above a pair of fielded panelled cupboard
doors with 2 short drawers below, raised on a shaped plinth base, altered, 70.5"h x 51.5"w 20"d £400-600

116

A near matching set of 7 18th Century rush seated spindle back chairs, having baluster turned spindle backs,
fitted loose cushions above rush seats on turned legs with pad feet £250-350

117

An unusual late 19th Century camphor wood and brass bound coffer of small proportions, having a hinged top
and end handles, with various distressed travel labels of a voyage to South Africa etc 10"h x 25"w x 12"d
£200-300

118

An 18th Century style bleached mahogany blanket box, base metal mounted with hinged top enclosing a linen
shelf, raised on claw and ball feet 25.5"h x 41"w x 22"d £80-120

119

A Victorian mahogany linen press, with plain moulded cornice above a pair of doors enclosing 4 linen shelves,
fitted 2 short and 2 graduated long drawers below, raised on a plinth base 78"h x 47"w x 21"d £300-500

120

A late George III mahogany side table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on square tapered legs, spade feet 30"h x
38"w x 21"d £150-250

121

A set of 4 Sheraton style mahogany dining chairs, 19th Century, with tablet cresting rails above foliate carved
and reeded spindle backs, foliate woven stuff-over seats and raised on turned tapered reeded legs £200-300

122

An early 18th Century oak hanging corner cupboard with moulded cornice above a fielded panelled cupboard
door enclosing 3 shelves 40"h x 32"w x 16"d £80-120

123

An early 18th Century oak bible box on stand, having a moulded hinged top, the interior later fitted for cutlery,
the front carved with lunettes and centred with a monogramme I G, raised on a later oak stand 33"h x 28"w x
18"d £150-250

124

A George IV mahogany occasional table with hinged adjustable top, raised on a turned column support and
tripod base 29"h x 17"w x 14.5"d, af, £30-50
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125

An early 20th Century Anglo Indian camphor wood travelling trunk, brass bound 15"h x 30"w x 17"d £100-150

125a

An early 20th Century green leather swivel desk chair, raised on quadripartite base and casters £180-220

125b

An English Art Nouveau walnut writing table, having tooled brown leather skiver to top, fitted frieze drawer and
raised on square tapered legs and casters 29.5"h x 36"w x 19"d £150-200

125c

An early 19th Century Dutch style walnut standing corner cabinet, having a broken arch moulded cornice
above a pair of bar glazed doors enclosing shelves, raised on shaped plinth base 71"h x 33"w x 18"d
£200-300

125d

A set of 4 late 19th Century Chinese carved Padouk wood chairs, having shaped cresting rails above quatrefoil
carved backs, solid seats on square legs united by stretchers £500-700

125e

A late Victorian stained beechwood low seat open arm chair having a foliate carved cresting rail, with pale
green dralon upholstery raised on ring turned tapered legs £50-100

125f

A Louis XV style walnut table de the, ormolu mounted, the top with foliate marquetry decoration, raised on
cabriole legs with scroll feet 28"h x 23"w £100-150

125g

A George III mahogany chest of 4 graduated long drawers on splayed legs 38.5"h x 40"w x 21"d £150-250

125h

A late 19th Century French walnut Pier glass having egg and dart carved frame with acanthus leaf spandrels
82"h x 34"w £200-300

125j

A late George III mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, lacking feet, 33"h x 36"w x 20.5"d
£100-150

125k

A pair of military style hardwood low cabinets, iron bound, fitted with an arrangement of 4 drawers and a
cupboard door on shaped feet 25"h x 22"w x 17"d £120-180

125l

A Regency circular convex wall mirror contained in a jewelled frame surmounted by an eagle 24" £450-550

125m

An 18th Century style French oak drawleaf extending dining table, the top decorated with perspective cube
parquetry, raised on cabriole leg scroll feet 31"h x 97"l x 40"d £250-350

125n

A George III mahogany folding top tea table, raised on square tapered collared legs 29"h x 35.5"w x 17"d
£200-300

125p

An early Victorian rosewood and brass bound writing slope, lacking interior, 5.5"h x 20"w x 10"d £30-50

125q

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted panelled doors, raised on a platform base
36"w x 17"d x 49"h £80-120

125r

A pair of Victorian rectangular plate mirrors contained in a carved hardwood Cambridge style frames decorated
figures 27" x 21" £20-30

125s

A Victorian mahogany oval breakfast table, the moulded top supported by a tapering column, raised on tripod
base, scroll feet 28.5"h x 54.5"w x 39"d £200-300

125t

A Victorian carved oak hall chair with pierced back and cane seat, raised on turned and block supports with H
framed stretcher £40-60

126

An 18th Century and later oak scribes desk, having foliate and lunette carved decoration, the fall enclosing a
fitted an interior above 3 graduated long drawers on a plinth base 41"h x 32"w x 22"d £150-250

127

A late 17th Century style oak hanging corner cupboard with moulded cornice above a lozenge carved
panelled door enclosing a shelf 19"h x 17"w x 10"d £30-50

128

A 17th Century 6 plank oak coffer with hinged top raised on end stiles, altered 18"h x 27"w x 14"d £80-120
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129

An unusual Victorian mahogany cast iron and brass adjustable music stand, bears plaque for J Carter, maker,
London, the brass adjustable stand stamped North Patent, raised on a quadripartite base with claw feet 44"h
approx, 14"w £40-60

130

An oak Globe Wernicke style 4 section library bookcase with glazed fall front doors above a single drawer on
plinth base 57.5"h x 35"w x 11"d £100-200

131

A Barbola dressing table mirror decorated roses on a circular plinth base 18"h x 17"w £30-50

132

An Edwardian mahogany demi-lune card table, the hinged top enclosing a baize lined interior, raised on
square tapered fluted legs with spade feet and casters 30"h x 26"w x 18"d £80-120

133

A George III style oak blanket box with hinged moulded top raised on shaped bracket feet 21.5"h x 49"w x
24"d £250-300

134

An early 18th Century and later small oak table top chest with foliate and lunette carved decoration, having a
hinged top above 2 graduated long drawers 9"h x 24"w x 11.5"d £50-80

135

A pair of 17th Century style oak dining chairs, having vineous relief carved backs, solid seats on reeded
turned square legs £50-80

136

A pair of late Victorian walnut wall brackets in the Sheraton taste, having scroll carved cornices above a
mirrored plate, flanked by column supports 27"h x 12"w x 6.5"d £80-120

137

A pair of 1930's cloud style open arm chairs with brown leatherette upholstery and fitted dralon cushions,
raised on block feet £280-340

138

A Chinese style hardwood opium table, metal mounted fitted with an arrangement of 2 cupboard doors and 4
small drawers, raised on shaped feet 16"h x 47"w x 24"d £100-150

139

A set of 6 mid 17th Century style oak dining chairs, having brass studded leather backs and seats, raised on
turned under frames with peg feet £300-500

140

An early 18th Century and later walnut bureau, crossbanded, the fall enclosing a fitted interior with dark green
leather, gilt tooled skiver above 2 short and 3 graduated long drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet 39"h x
30.5"w x 20"d £600-800

141

A late George III mahogany bachelor's chest fitted a brushing slide above 4 graduated long drawers on later
turned feet 32"h x 31.5"w x 19"d £400-600

142

An early 18th Century style oak press cupboard fitted 2 fielded panelled cupboard doors and brushing slide,
raised on end stiles 51"h x 22.5"w x 16.5"d £150-250

143

A pair of 19th Century French walnut pot cupboards, having grey veined white marble tops above frieze
drawers with cupboard doors below, raised on plinth bases 31"h x 16.5"w x 16.5"d £150-180

144

A George III fiddle back mahogany dressing table mirror having an oval plate, fitted 3 short drawers, raised on
shaped bracket feet 29"h x 36"w x 10.5"d £120-150

145

A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, cross banded, fitted end drawer with opposing faux fronted
drawer, raised on a turned reeded column, quadripartite base with claw feet 29"h x 42"w £300-500

146

A Victorian walnut Pier cabinet, parcel ebonised and boxwood line inlaid, the glazed door enclosing 2 shelves,
raised on plinth base 39"h x 31"w x 11.5"d £200-300

147

A pine dome topped trunk with steel handles 21"h x 38"w x 19"d £100-150

148

An Edwardian mahogany revolving book table, satinwood crossbanded, raised on quadripartite base with
casters 33.5"h x 18.5"w x 18.5"d £200-300

149

A late George III mahogany 2 tier what-not fitted a single drawer, cut down, 28"h x 19"w x 17"d £100-150
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150

An 18th Century oak and burr walnut envelope tea table with split-hinged top, raised on tapered column
support, tripod base with slipper feet 27"h x 17"w x 16.5"d, altered, £400-600

151

A 20th Century modernist elbow chair, having lime green rexine upholstered back and seat on turned legs
£50-80

152

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal desk, having gilt tooled leather skiver to top, fitted an
arrangement of 9 small drawers raised on plinth base 31"h x 48"w x 25"d £200-400

153

A late 19th Century Continental oak bench with moulded top on reeded tapered legs 19"h x 91.5"w x 16"d
£200-250

154

A 19th Century oak pedal organ by James Hallett 126 Green Street 32"h x 39"w x 14"d £30-50

155

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 graduated long drawers on later turned feet 48"h x 39"w x 19"d
£100-150

156

A George III style mahogany serpentine side table, crossbanded and fitted 3 frieze drawers raised on square
tapered legs with spade feet 34"h x 48"w x 22"d £150-250

157

A set of 6 Victorian walnut dining chairs with foliate carved cresting rails, foliate damask upholstered seats on
turned tapered legs with peg feet £250-350

158

A late Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, satinwood crossbanded and raised on pierced end supports and
splayed legs 27.5"h x 34"w x 27"d £70-100

159

A mid Victorian walnut centre table of serpentine form, raised on column supports, scroll feet united by a
turned stretcher 28"h x 41.5"w x 22"d £120-150

160

A mid 17th Century style oak drawleaf extending dining table, raised on acanthus leaf carved and reeded cup
and cover supports united by moulded stretchers, 29.5"h x 43.5"w x 142" extended length £800-1200

161

A George III style walnut serpentine chest of 4 graduated long drawers, flanked by fluted chamfered corners,
raised on shaped bracket feet 31"h x 28"w x 18"d £50-75

162

An early 18th Century walnut chest on chest having cavetto moulded cornice above 4 short and 5 graduated
long drawers, flanked by chamfered corners, raised on later flattened bun feet 73.5"h x 49"w x 23"d
£800-1200

163

A William IV rosewood circular breakfast table with moulded top, raised on tapered column support, trefoil
base with claw feet 29.5"h x 47"diam £300-500

164

A mid 18th Century French oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above a shallow frieze drawer with a
further 3 graduated long drawers below, flanked by fluted pilasters, shaped plinth base 41.5"h x 46"w x 23"d,
altered £200-300

165

A George I style burr walnut bachelor's chest, feather and crossbanded, the hinged folding top supported by
lopers above an arrangement of 5 drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet 28.5"h x 30"w ILLUSTRATED
£800-1200

166

An early George III walnut and oak chest, oyster veneered and crossbanded, fitted 3 short above 3 graduated
long drawers on shaped bracket feet, altered and formerly the upper section of a chest on chest, 41"h x 41"w
x 20"d £600-800

167

A pair of Louis XV style cream painted low tables with foliate relief carved decoration on cabriole legs and
scroll feet 18"h x 24"w x 14"d £150-250

168

A set of 4 late Victorian mahogany dining chairs in the Sheraton style, the shield backs centred with vase
splats above stuff-over seats on square tapered legs, spade feet, 1 chair af, £120-160

169

A George II style mahogany night table, fitted a brushing slide above 2 short drawers on carved cabriole legs,
pad feet 26.5"h x 17"w x 14"d £30-50
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170

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 graduated long drawers, on a plinth base 35"h x 46"w x 21"d
£100-150

170a

A green reconstituted marble plinth, having stepped square top on a knopped column support, plinth base,
44"h x 16"w x 16"d £150-200

170b

A green marble column having a square top raised on a tapered column, plinth base 39"h x 12"w x 12"d
£120-180

170c

A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope with baize lined fitted interior and concealed drawers 7"h
x 20"w x 10"d £100-150

170d

A pair of George III style walnut chests, cross and feather banded, fitted 5 long drawers raised on plinth bases
31"h x 20"w x 19"d £400-600

170e

A pair of mid Victorian style walnut open dwarf bookcases, crossbanded and boxwood line inlaid, fitted 2
adjustable shelves on plinth base 42"h x 24"w x 11"d £300-500

170f

An early 19th Century oak and pine blanket box with hinged top on plinth base 18"h x 38"w x 16"d £100-150

170g

A William IV style mahogany window stool, raised on turned tapered legs and peg feet 18"h x 46"w x 13"d
£200-300

170h

A pair of mid 18th Century style oak bedside chests of 3 drawers, on plinth bases 27.5"h x 13"w x 13.5"d
£150-250

170j

An 18th Century style oak blanket box with hinged lid, brass handles to ends, raised on plinth base 15"h x
28"w x 16.5"d £60-120

170k

A pair of late George III style mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stands, crossbanded and ebony line inlaid with shaped
friezes, raised on square legs 27.5"h x 13" 27.5"h x 13"w x 13"d £150-250

170l

A 19th Century rosewood work box with chevron parquetry top, the hinged top enclosing a fitted interior 5"h x
12.5"w x 9.5"d £80-120

170m

A Victorian mahogany tea caddy of sarcophagus form, satinwood banded, the hinged top enclosing a mixing
bowl flanked by 2 hinged canisters on block feet 7.5"h x 12"w x 7.5"d £80-120

170n

A 19th Century walnut work box of sarcophagus form, yew wood crossbanded, the hinged top enclosing a
fitted interior and sewing items included 6"h x 12"w x 9.5"d £60-80

170p

A Regency rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy, parcel ebonised, the hinged top enclosing 2 division 5.5"h x
10"w x 5"d, together with a Victorian walnut and parquetry box 6"h x 12"w x 8.5"d £50-80

170q

A mid 18th Century oak hanging corner cupboard, with moulded cornice above a fielded cupboard door
enclosing 2 shaped shelves 36.5"h x 29"w x 15"d £100-150

170r

A 1920's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie style frame 35" x 24" £100-150

170s

A Victorian oak coal purdonium, brass bound, the fall centred with a relief carved foliate panel and enclosing a
metal liner 13"h x 12"w x 16"d £40-60

170t

A pair of cream painted concave standing corner cabinets in the neo classical taste, with dentil moulded
cornices above 2 shaped shelves with cupboard door below, raised on plinth bases 71"h x 26"w x 14"d
£150-250

170u

A late 17th Century style oak side table with moulded top above 5 small frieze drawers, raised on square
chamfered legs 31"h x 42"w x 11.5"d £250-300

170v

An 18th Century style French oak bookcase with scrolled cornice above a pair of bar glazed doors enclosing 2
shelves with 2 foliate carved panelled doors below, raised on cabriole legs, scroll feet 79"h x 52"w x 17"d
£250-350
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170w

A 1920's mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice above a pair of field panelled cupboard doors enclosing a
hanging rail and linen drawer, raised on shaped bracket feet 74"h x 45"w x 23"d £100-150

170x

A mid 18th Century oak high back dresser with moulded cornice above a shaped apron and 3 shelves, the
lower section fitted 2 short drawers above a shaped apron with potboard below, raised on end stiles, 78"h x
55"w x 16"d ILLUSTRATED £800-1200

170y

A matched set of 6 Continental oak dining chairs with foliate carved cresting rails, spindle spars above cane
seats, on turned fluted legs £100-150

171

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 graduated long drawers, on split plinth base 46"h x 43"w x 19"d
£100-150

172

A 19th Century style green leather 3 seat Chesterfield settee with buttoned upholstery, fitted loose cushions,
95" £400-600

173

A late Victorian Sheraton revival mahogany low seat salon chair with pierced splat above a stuff-over seat on
shaped legs, together with a similar Victorian chair £40-60

174

A mid Victorian amboyna and parcel ebonised breakfront side cabinet, ormolu mounted, the glazed door
enclosing a shelf and flanked by 2 bow fronted glazed doors enclosing 2 shelves, raised on plinth base with
turned feet 41.5"h x 59"w x 14"d ILLUSTRATED £400-600

175

A pair of mahogany Captain's chairs having red leather buttoned upholstery, raised on ring turned tapered legs
£300-500
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176

An aneroid barometer with 7" porcelain dial by John Barker & Co. of Kensington, glass f, £15-20

177

A late Victorian carved oak clock and barometer compendium, the scroll carved mount set Roman enamelled
dial above a silvered thermometer with aneroid barometer below 21"h x 8"w x 2.5" £100-150

178

Skruf, Sweden, a glass Vatten water barometer 9"h x 3.75"w £20-40

179

A Victorian slate mantel clock of architectural form, the pediment decorated hunting scene above an Arabic
porcelain chapter ring, set 8 day movement, chiming gong and flanked by a pair of reeded columns raised on
a plinth base 10"h x 9.75"w x 6"d £30-50

180

Kieninger & Obergfell, Germany, a 20th Century torsion clock under glass dome set foliate Arabic dial on
circular plinth base, 12.5"h x 8"diam £30-50

181

Tame Side, England, an early 20th Century oak alarm mantel clock of architectural form having painted Arabic
dial, set 8 day movement chiming gong, 10"h x 10"w x 4"d £20-40

182

A Victorian black painted slate and vert marble mantel clock of architectural form having Roman porcelain
chapter ring with brocot escapement, set later 8 day movement, chiming gong, 13.5"h x 13.5"w x 5.5"d
£30-50

183

An Art Deco oak and chrome mantel clock having Arabic dial, 8 day movement with Whittington and
Westminster chimes on 9 gongs 8.5"h x 10.5"w x 5"d £20-40

184

A 1930's oak mantel clock with later dial and movement signed Rollin, Paris with foliate engraved Roman dial
with outer minute track, the 8 day movement striking bell 10.5"h x 10"w £80-120

185

A 1930's Bulle electric clock under a glass dome with silvered Arabic dial on stepped octagonal base 11"h x
7"w £40-60

186

An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, the arch topped case decorated with bat wing patterae and brass
columns, having Arabic painted dial, the 8 day movement signed Japy Freres and chiming gong 11"h x 7"w x
5"d £40-60

187

A late 19th Century mahogany bracket clock, cut brass inlaid, the case with pagoda top and polished brass
column supports, raised on bun feet having a Roman enamelled dial with 8 day movement, chiming gong and
signed Japy Freres 14.5"h x 10.25" x 5" £200-300

188

A 1930's walnut Veritable Westminster wall clock having an Arabic painted dial set 8 day movement,
Westminster chime on 8 gongs 22.5"h x 19"w x 7"d £40-60

189

An Edwardian mahogany balloon cased mantel timepiece with silvered Arabic dial with outer minute track,
decorated marquetry bell flowers on a plinth base, retailed by Walker & Hall Ltd 10.75"h x 5"w x 3.5"d
£150-250

190

Elliott London, a 17th Century style walnut bracket clock having a broken arch brass dial, silvered Arabic and
Roman chapter ring, flanked by mask spandrels, the quarter repeating 8 day lever movement with
Westminster and Whittington chimes on 8 gongs, movement no. 27344, retailed by Mappin & Webb Ltd. 14.5"
x 10"h x 6.5"d £200-400

191

An Edwardian oak cased mantel clock decorated marquetry shell patterae and having Arabic enamelled dial,
set 8 day movement, chiming gong 10.25"h x 8"w x 5.25"d £100-150

192

A mid 17th Century style walnut bracket clock, the case with bell top and plinth base with bun feet, set Roman
and Arabic silvered chapter ring, mask spandrels, with 8 day quarter repeating movement chiming on 4 gongs
13"h x 9"w x 7.5"w £150-250
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193

Schatz & Sons, Germany, a lacquered brass binnacle timepiece with silvered Arabic dial set 8 day 7 jewelled
movement 6.5"w x 6.5"h £40-60

194

H.A.C. Wurttenberg, an early 20th Century mahogany bracket clock, the architectural case decorated
marquetry bell flowers and spandrels, raised on brass feet, the arched topped silvered engraved Roman dial
set 8 day movement, chiming 4 gongs, 14"h x 10"w x 7"d £150-250

195

A mid 19th Century French gilded spelter figural mantel clock decorated the young "Fauvette" in diaphanous
robes, holding a song bird flanking a drum cased Arabic enamelled dial, set 8 day movement with count
wheel strike on bell, signed Japy Freres & Co, raised on a rouge marble base, toupee feet 15"h x 10"w x
5.5"d £40-60

196

An early 20th Century oak mantel clock, the architectural case decorated carved guilloche and Roman silvered
dial, set 8 day movement, chiming gong, 11."h x 8"w x 5.5"d £40-60

197

A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock of architectural form having Roman enamelled dial, set 8 day
movement striking bell, signed Japy Freres 12.25"h x 14"w x 5.5" £30-50

198

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped oak case by Smiths
£20-30

199

A Smiths Art Deco electric bedroom clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a walnut arch
shaped case £20-30

200

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak arched cased £20-30

201

A 19th Century stained beech wood and mahogany drop dial wall timepiece with painted Roman dial set 8 day
movement 12"h x 10"w x 4.25"d £40-60

202

The Ansonia Clock Co. New York, a late 19th Century oak mantel clock, parcel gilded, the architectural case
with Roman enamelled dial, set 8 day movement chiming gong, 14.5"h x 11"w x 5.5"d £60-80

203

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an arch shaped
walnut and parcel ebonised case £20-30

204

G Esplin of Wigan, an early 19th Century longcase clock movement, having a 14" square Roman and Arabic
painted dial, set subsidiary and date dials within foliate painted spandrels, set a 4 pillar 8 day movement with
anchor escapement, striking bell, £100-150

205

A French 19th Century white marble mantel clock of architectural form, having Roman enamelled dial and
brocot escapement, set 8 day movement with count wheel strike on bell, signed Marti marble case £50-80

206

A 1930's oak mantel clock, the silvered Arabic dial set 8 day movement with Whittington & Westminster
chimes on 9 gongs, signed Kienzle 9"h x 14.5"w x 6"d £20-40

207

An Art Deco green glass and chrome desk timepiece with Arabic silvered dial, set 8 day movement 5.5"h x
7.25"w £60-80

208

A George III mahogany longcase clock with silvered Arabic and Roman dial, second subsidiary dial, the 8 day
2 train movement with anchor escapement, striking bell - lacking. The case with broken swan neck pediment
above a shaped trunk door flanked by split quarter pilasters on box base 87"h x 21"w x 10"d £300-500

209

An early 20th Century French gilt brass corniche carriage timepiece having Arabic enamelled dial, lever
escapement, raised on a plinth base, 6"h x 3"w x 2.5"d £80-120

210

A late 19th Century French polished brass 4 glass mantel clock with Roman and enamelled dial, brocot
escapement and mercury pendulum £450-550

211

A 20th Century French brass drum cased miniature carriage timepiece with Roman enamelled dial, set
platform escapement 4"h x 2.75"w £60-100
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212

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
marble and gilt mounted case £200-300

213

Ferranti, an early 20th Century walnut mantel timepiece, the concave case decorated with chinoiserie scenes
of figures amongst a stylised landscape, having Arabic dial and electric movement 5.75"h x 10.25"w
£100-150

214

An early 20th Century French gilt brass and cloisonne drum cased miniature carriage timepiece, the case with
stylised foliate enamelled decoration and set panels depicting Amorini flanking a Roman enamelled dial, set
lever escapement 4.25"h x 2.75"w £80-120

215

A late 19th Century mahogany bracket clock having painted dial Arabic numerals, fitted an 8 day lenzkirch
movement, chiming gong, raised on bracket feet 14"h x 11"w £40-60

216

An Edwardian mahogany bracket clock, having silvered Roman dial, set 3 train quarter repeating 8 day
movement with Westminster chime on gongs, the arched top case Oxford line inlaid, raised on a plinth base,
14"h x 11"w x 6.5"d £150-250

217

A late 19th Century gilt brass torsion timepiece, having Arabic enamelled dial, set 8 day movement, under
glass dome on circular plinth base 16"h x 8.5"diam. £100-150

218

R Rolfe, Gloucester Street, Clerkenwell. A mid Victorian oak bracket clock in the Gothic taste, the silvered arch
topped Roman dial with subsidiary chime/silent and advance/retard dials, signed and decorated with foliate
engraved spandrels. The triple fusee quarter repeating movement striking 8 bells and chiming gong - missing,
the case of architectural form with foliate carved door flanked by quadruple cluster column supports on a
shaped plinth base 29"h x 20"w x 11"d £600-800

219

A late 19th Century drum cased aneroid barometer, having Arabic enamelled dial 5"diam. together with a
gravity timepiece with cylinder escapement and rack drive, raised on plinth base and bun feet 10.5"h x 5"w x
3"d £30-50

220

A mid 20th Century Wimshurst machine 13"h x 12"w £50-75

221

A late 19th Century Swiss walnut cylinder musical box, the case satinwood crossbanded and boxwood line
inlaid, with hinged top enclosing a musical cylinder playing 8 aires with visible bells, raised on block feet 8.5"h
x 18"w x 10.5" £300-500

222

An American striking wall regulator with 12" circular painted dial, the door marked Regulator A, contained in a
carved wooden case £180-220

223

William Audouin, London. A mid 19th Century mahogany cased dial clock having Roman and Arabic silvered
dial with outer minute track, signed and centred with alarm subsidiary dial, set single fusee movement with
verge and folio escapement and count wheel strike on bell 22"diam. ILLUSTRATED £800-1200

224

Edward Funnell, Brighton. A Victorian ebonised bracket clock in the 17th Century style, ormolu mounted,
having an arched topped silvered Roman dial set chime and rise and fall dials, set quarter repeating triple
fusee movement, striking 8 bells and chiming gong, the case of architectural form, painted with flowers and
insects, mounted Corinthian columns on scroll feet and plinth bracket base 16"h x 15.5"w x 9.5"
ILLUSTRATED £800-1200

225

A mid 19th Century French Sedan clock, ormolu mounted, having floral painted enamelled Arabic dial, set 8
day movement 4.5"diam. x 6.5"h £150-250

226

An early 20th Century French brass carriage timepiece with corniche case and Roman enamelled dial,
complete with a red leather travelling case 5"h x 3.5"w £100-150

227

Barwise, London. A late George III mahogany and amboyna lancet cased bracket clock, parcel ebonised,
having Roman silvered dial with second subsidiary dial, set 8 day repeating twin fusee movement with dead
beat escapement striking bell, signed to back plate 17.5"h x 11"w x 7"d £1200-1800
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228

A mid 20th Century Russian 5 day marine chronometer, having Arabic dial with remaining power dial and
subsidiary second dial, housed within a brass mounted stained beechwood case 8"h x 7.5"w x 7.5"d
ILLUSTRATED £300-500

229

A late Victorian walnut cased bracket clock of architectural form, having painted Arabic dial with breguet
numerals, set 8 day 2 train movement chiming gong 18"h x 12"w x 9"d £40-60

230

A mid 19th Century French Ormolu and white marble pendule du portique, having a foliate painted Arabic dial
with breguet numerals, set within a drum case with 8 day cylinder movement with count wheel strike on bell,
the plinth base centred with trophies in satire, on toupee feet, 16"h x 9.5"w x 4.5"d £600-800

231

A late 19th Century French gilt spelter figural mantel clock, the drum case with Arabic painted dial, set 8 day
movement with count wheel strike on bell 12.5"h x 10"w £40-60

232

Of Maritime interest, a mid 19th Century French gilt spelter figural mantel clock decorated a sailor with
nautical motifs, set Roman enamelled dial with 8 day movement having count wheel strike on bell 14"h x
15"w £80-120

233

A 1930's walnut and macassar ebony Grandmother clock, retailed by Bravingtons Ltd London with Arabic
silvered dial set 8 day movement, chiming gongs, 51"h x 9.5"h x 7"d £80-120

234

John Smith, Midland clock works, Derby. a mid 19th Century oak tower clock, having a Roman silvered dial
with outer minute track, set triple fusee movement striking 4 bells and chiming gong, the case in the Gothic
taste with glazed door, raised on a blind fret cut pedestal, plinth base 77.5"h x 20.5"w x 13"d £1000-1500

235

An Art Deco oak cased wall clock having octagonal silvered Arabic dial, set 8 day movement chiming gongs,
the case with foliate relief carved decoration 25"h x 17"w x 6"d £30-50

236

A late Victorian slate mantel timepiece of architectural form, having an Arabic enamelled dial, set 8 day
movement, 12"h x 17"w x 6"d £20-40

237

A French Art Deco rouge marble clock case surmounted by spelter figures of a cherub and reclining young girl
10.5"h x 16"w x 5"d £50-75

238

A Sheraton style mahogany mantel clock having silvered Arabic dial with breguet numerals, set 8 day
movement striking bell, af, the case inlaid with walnut and boxwood 10.5"h x 19"w x 6"d together with a
Gilbert simulated slate mantel clock £30-50

239

Aubert & Klaftenberger, 157 Regent Street, London. An unusual walnut floor-standing domestic regulator in the
Gothic taste circa 1865. The single train movement with dead beat escapement, set silvered Roman chapter
ring with outer minute track and second subsidiary dial, incorporating an unusual brass and glass rod
pendulum, fitted 12 brass capped mercury vials with adjustment pointer to base. The case, with foliate carved
and pierced cornice above a hollow high relief carved band of flowers, the door with arched apertures flanked
by flower heads and lattice pilasters, raised on chamfered and shaped plinth base 79.5"h x 18"w x 14"d
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £5000-8000

240

A Dutch wall clock, fitted a thermometer and barometer, case wormed £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
251

A gilt metal Corinthian column table lamp 20" £20-40

252

A Continental metal milk churn £70-100

254

A Scandalli Vibrante Three bass vintage piano accordion with 120 buttons £30-50

255

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing lady raised on a socle marble base 23" £160-220

256

A bundle of various walking sticks £20-30

257

A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30

258

A 19th Century tusk 27" £20-30

259

A shepherd's crook with iron crozier 9" high £30-50

260

A Carlo Rossi Italia bass vintage piano accordion with 60 buttons, cased £30-50

261

A copper square chestnut roaster with iron handle, a poker and a copper jardiniere £20-30

262

W A Webb Ltd, London, a pair of early 20th Century lacquered brass laboratory scales 16"h x 16"w x 9"d
£20-30

263

A model of top sail schooner Lilla Dan 27", contained in a glazed display cabinet £60-80

264

A lady's coat with fur trim by Cresta £10-20

265

A gilt spelter figure of an Arab horseman with hawk, f, £550-650

266

A lady's three quarter length light brown mink fur coat £20-30

267

An Escalado racing game £20-30

268

A pair of brass bullet shaped hanging planters 11" £20-30

269

A circular gilt metal and glass light fitting 12" £50-75

270

An Oriental green Eastern carved hardstone shaped teapot 5" together with 1 volume The Complete Picture
"Eight Noble Steeds" etc £30-50

272

A Soprani accordion with 71 buttons, complete with carrying case £20-30

273

A brass oil lamp reservoir with green glass shade £20-30

274

A lady's hide jacket £20-30

275

A Vum-Beak bagatelle game, a wooden bound shove h'apenny board and a Tripletell snooker game £20-30

276

An Eastern brass 4 light oil lamp 25" £10-20
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277

2 saw fish bills 25" £50-100

278

A brass oil lamp with amber glass shade £15-20

279

An American Army Officer's tunic by Davis Clothing £20-30

280

A Baby National radio contained in a wooden case 12" £20-30

281

An oval embossed brass twin handled jardiniere 11" and a squat embossed brass jardiniere 12" £20-30

282

A George IV oval pewter platter with Royal Cypher, 16" £50-75

283

A Tudric planished pewter half pint tankard, base marked Tudric Pewter 01288, an English pewter tankard
and 3 others £20-30

284

A bronze figure of a standing horse raised on a rectangular marble base 9", the base marked Andre £90-120

285

After Mandes, a copper veneered resin shoulder bust of a female in the mannerist style, raised on a walnut
plinth 8" £30-50

286

A turquoise ground and floral patterned club shaped cloisonne enamelled vase 8.5" £30-50

287

A bronze figure of a standing cherub, raised on a marble base 15" £130-160

288

A wooden folding boot jack marked GJC 1831, a pair of wooden bookends and a wooden compass £20-30

289

A pair of bronzed Empire style reeded candlesticks, raised on triform bases 11" £50-75

290

Barrie, a bronze figure group of pheasants 10" £30-50

291

A circular copper chamber stick, base marked J S & S 6" together with a pair of circular planished copper
vases 5" £10-20

292

A pressed metal Royal National Lifeboat Institute collecting tin, 15", lid missing £20-30

293

A Victorian 6 sided concertina with 48 buttons, marked Lachenal and numbered 10649 £80-120

294

A pair of wooden and leather pitt clogs £20-30

295

A 17t/18th Century carved wooden and gilt painted arch shaped panelled door 10" and an Eastern coopered
red painted pail 5" £20-40

296

A Cinch Zonophone gramophone contained in an oak case, missing horn, £20-30

297

2 rectangular pierced brass footman £20-30

298

A pair of WWII fire watcher's helmets £20-30

299

A curious cylindrical copper kettle raised on a brass and iron stand £20-30

300

A miner's safety lamp - The Protector £40-60

301

A Welsh guards peaked cap £10-20
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302

After the antique, a resin portrait bust of a classical lady 7" £30-50

303

A Victorian pewter twin handled loving cup marked Exeter College Made Fours, 2 baluster shaped tankards
and a circular embossed dish 7.5" £20-30

304

Barrie, a bronze figure of a walking lion 9" £30-50

305

A pair of 19th Century binoculars by Heath & Co £10-20

306

A Victorian circular brass inkwell with hinged lid complete with ceramic liner - f, an Eastern heavy metal
engraved club shaped vase and cover 8", do. square shaped vase and tray 6" £20-30

307

A white plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of a lady 18" £15-20

308

A rectangular oak frame containing 15 circular plaster intaglio plaques £20-30

309

A folding carved wooded Koran stand 12" £15-20

310

A handsome circular Japanese bronze charger decorated birds raised on panel supports £90-120

311

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal fluted candlesticks 10" £130-180

312

A Police Service of Northern Ireland cap and a do. baseball cap £10-20

313

A pair of carved African bookends in the form of portrait busts 9" £30-50

314

A collection of Magic Lantern slides £30-50

315

A single pillar microscope by Super Luxila 75 x 150 x 225 £30-50

316

A pair of wooden bookends/trinket boxes 6", 3 Eastern style hardwood opium boxes in the form of cats 9", 6"
and 3" £20-30

317

An Oriental boat shaped lacquered tray inlaid mother of pearl 19" £20-30

318

An oval English pewter trinket box 8" and 2 pewter tankards £20-30

319

A VOC Type W46 radio £20-30

320

An oval Bavarian copper caddy 3", a reproduction copper harvest measure, a copper and brass jug, small
collection of copper items £20-30

321

An Oriental circular bronze jardiniere decorated birds and raised on panel supports 10.5" £90-120

322

A pair of Art Nouveau brass candlesticks 12" £35-45

323

A teak and bronze table lamp in the form of a rearing horse 11" £20-40

324

A pair of Chinese 16th Century style bronze ancestor figures 9" ILLUSTRATED £100-200

325

A brass table bell in the form of a crinoline lady 3", pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9", a
Benares brass tray 10" and a do. beaker 4" £20-30

326

A bottle of 1937 Courage & Co Founders Whisky £40-60
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327

A pair of Continental spelter match holders in the form of a boy with pipe and girl ,f, the bases marked C'est
Moi Grandpere and Petit Grandmere 14" £150-200

328

A Bush Type D.A.C. radio contained in a Bakelite case £20-30

329

A bone and bamboo Mahjong set £50-75

330

2 pewter tankards and a collection of various horse brasses £10-20

331

A Fellows & Bate marmalade slicer and a pair of wooden butter pats £20-30

332

A pair of brass Military issue binoculars dated 1936, No.5 Mk I no. 1952 £20-30

333

A plastic Mahjong set £20-30

334

2 Soviet Russian caps £20-30

335

A pierced and inlaid olive wood folding 2 tier bookrack 10" £40-60

336

A handsome pair of Oriental turquoise ground and floral patterned twin handled cloisonne enamelled urns, 8",
1 slightly bruised ILLUSTRATED £200-300

337

A small collection of tins £10-20

338

An onyx chess set complete with board £20-30

339

An Oriental bronze hand mirror, an Eastern blotter, ruler and a leather covered desk set £20-30

340

An Eastern engraved brass vase of stub form 6", 2 other Eastern brass vases 5" and 2 jardinieres £30-50

341

A carved ivory crucifix 8.5" £500-700

342

A carved Eastern hardwood figure of a Buffalo 8.5" £40-60

343

A handsome 19th Century sandalwood and ivory trinket box with hinged lid, decorated pierced carved ivory
panel of elephants 8" £500-700

346

A Houghtons Ltd London Ensignette folding camera £10-20

347

A Silver Sport 2 draw pocket telescope by W Ottway & Co £10-20

348

A Michael Aram Art metal bowl 3.5" £20-40

349

A bronze head and shoulders portrait plaque to commemorate the death of Lord Kitchener 3.5", a bronze
ashtray in the form of a cats mask 3.5", do. decorated dog and camel 4" £20-30

350

3 reproduction brass GWR railway tokens marked Loco Depot 558, 578 and 881 £5-10

351

A WWII Nazi German aluminium Luftwaffe buckle £15-20

352

A carved wooden figure of a seated bear 1" - f, together with a collection of curios £20-30

353

A Coronet midget camera £30-50
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354

An Eastern gilt metal figure of a Deity 6.5" and an 8 piece Benares brass teaset £20-30

355

A "tortoiseshell" and ivory mounted trinket box with hinged lid 8.5" £40-60

356

A modern leather flying helmet and a pair of Traspac model 1250 goggles £20-30

357

An 18th Century circular pewter plate the reverse with touch marks 9", a large brass tankard, 2 miniature
pewter spirit measures, 2 brass models of boots and 2 Turkish brass ashtrays in the form of slippers £20-30

359

A 19th Century carved red and white ivory chess set, some damage to white queen and rooks, contained in
an Eastern carved hardwood box £100-150

360

A 19th Century carved wooden chess set contained in a honey oak box with hinged lid £100-150

361

An early chrome and mahogany torch together with a brass cased projector? £20-40

362

A small collection of Britons farmyard figures £10-20

364

The Amazing Dancing Charlie Chaplin figure together with a travel set of ivory draughts £20-30

365

A German porcelain headed doll dressed as a Scotsman, head incised Germany 12/0 £30-50

366

An Improved Sutcliffe model of motor boat, boxed £20-30

367

2 Corgi double decker buses no.468 and no.469, a Buddy L model greyhound bus, 3 models of Yesteryear Y1, Y3 and Y10 and 3 model Tonka aircraft £40-60

368

A Springside model motor coach and a small collection of other motor coaches £10-20

369

A Clifford Series battery operated model of a Mercedes Benz racing car £20-30

370

A Stanley no.4 smoothing plane, boxed, together with 3 oil stones and a collection of various moulding planes
£30-50

371

A View Master and a collection of Days Gone by models £10-20

372

A collection of various rails etc £20-30

373

A German porcelain headed doll, the head incised 390 D R C M 246, with open and shutting eyes, open mouth
and articulated limbs 20" £15-20

374

A German porcelain headed doll with open mouth, open and shutting eyes and articulated body, the head
incised German 14 £30-50

375

A blue coloured Steiff bear with sling and bandage to head 9" £30-50

376

A wooden centre pin fishing reel 4", a Bakelite Modernite Pixe centre pin fishing reel 4", an Alvey chrome and
Bakelite centre pin fishing reel 4", a Penn 525 Mag fishing reel, an Intrepid Sea Streak fishing reel and 1
other fishing reel £20-30

377

A Ryobi twin section carbon fibre fishing rod and a bamboo fishing rod £15-20

378

A mahogany 3 section fishing rod and 1 other by John Bromley £10-20

379

An Allcock's bamboo 3 section fishing rod, a bamboo 3 section fishing rod, a boat rod and a split cane rod - f,
£20-30
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381

A Third Reich German flag captured during the liberation of Paris by 30 Commando Assault Unit, signed by all
members of the mission 50" x 30", together with a letter of provenance £500-1000

382

2 Eastern dance spears £10-20

383

A Royal Naval Officer's sword by Gieve Matthews & Seagrove complete with leather scabbard, marked R
Mantaeu-Leeds RM £150-200

384

A hunting knife with 6" blade and stag slot handle £15-20

385

A 8 sided 16th/17th Century hand cannon, the barrel with Proof mark 5", together with a 4" cannon ball
£100-200

386

A Magneto Electric pocket size machine £40-60

387

A Nikon 50mm 1:1.8 no.4346931 camera, a Nikon lens series E 28mm 1:2.8 1816188 lens together with 2 light
meters £30-50

388

A gentleman's black silk top hat by Scotts & Co together with cardboard box £40-60

389

2 boxes of magic lantern slides £40-60

390

A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing classical lady with shell 28" £50-75

391

A red FG Sussex album of British and Commonwealth stamps £80-120

392

A brown Movaleaf stamp album £60-80

393

A red Simplex album of GB stamps £50-75

394

2 small metal tins containing a collection of stamps and a small stock book of stamps £10-20

395

2 stock books of various stamps £30-50

396

An album of various first day covers etc £20-30

397

A Pelham album of stamps, a Triumph stamp album, a Meteor album of stamps and a Stanley Gibbons
standard stamp album £20-30

398

A green Improved postage stamp album, a blue Commando illustrated stamp album, a red Champion album,
a Gay Venture album, a Global Master stamp album, a Stanley Gibbons Postbox stamp album, a Netto stock
book and 1 other album £30-50

399

A Stanley Gibbons 2006 1840-1952 stamp catalogue together with a Stanley Gibbons 2009 Commonwealth
and Empire stamp catalogue 1840-1879, other stamp catalogues and a small collection of loose stamps
£20-30

400

2 boxes of various loose stamps £20-30

401

2 red loose leaf albums of Edwardian and later postcards £60-90

402

4 brown loose leaf albums of postcards £50-75

403

A scrap book of various concert tickets, etc and an album of black and white photographs £15-20
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404

The Speaking Picture Book with coloured plates and string pull tabs to operate the animal noises, play worn,
£15-20

405

D Manclise, 1 volume, "The Story of the Norman Conquest" £20-30

406

John Rocque, a collection of late 18th Century sectional maps of Surrey and its environs, bound in three box
wallets, completed and engraved by Peter Andrews and Retailed by Mary-Ann Rocque, Old Round Court,
The Strand, £700-900

407

Margaret Thatcher, a National Society of Conservative and Unionist Agents Annual Dinner menu, Hove Town
Hall Wednesday 10 October 1984, signed by Margaret and Dennis Thatcher, together with a letter of
provenance £500-700

408

P G Wodehouse, a typed and signed letter P G Wodehouse, Remsenburg, Long Island, New York, August 30
1971, typed Dear Mr Clark, thank you so much for your letter, I am so glad you have enjoyed reading my
books, I am working on another and hope you like it if it comes your way, sincerely, written P G Wodehouse
many thanks for your birthday wish, 1 other letter dated 1974 - Many thanks for your letter much appreciated,
The Blandings Castle Novel is making progress etc, etc, yours P G Wodehouse, together with a hand written
letter from his granddaughter regarding his death dated 23 February 1975 £200-300

409

A quantity of French humerous postcards £30-50

410

A collection of various postcards £20-30

411

A collection of early black and white photographs £15-20

412

A collection of various black and white photographs of the Newick Area, Sunnyside Newick Moons cricket club,
Moons Farm Piltdown and surrounding areas £20-30

413

A Persian Kuran-i-Kerim, Koran, watercolour script, with Turkish translation to the reverse, framed, 6" x 4" x
4.5" £40-60

414

Edward Seago, 1 volume "Tideway" published 1940 with 7 colour plates £10-20

415

2 books of Everlasting Silver Leaves from Table Mountain £5-10

416

A collection old copies of testimonials, various editions of The Whitgiftian Hospital Journal, leather wallets etc
£10-20

417

A collection of various leases, letters and account documents etc £50-75

418

A collection of cigarette cards contained in a metal deed box, a biscuit tin and a tea caddy £15-20

419

A black and white photograph album of Lundy Island and 1 other £30-50

420

M Jourdain, "English decorations and Furniture 1500-1650 and 1750-1820" together with a collection of books
relating to furniture £20-30

421

Richard Walker, "The Nelson Portraits" and other books relating to Nelson £30-50

422

Debrett's, 1 volume, "Peerage Baronetage Knightage and Companionage 1949" £20-30

423

A leather bound family bible £20-30

424

A complete set of post war Wisden Cricketers' Almanack 1946-2011 £400-600
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425

A Cassell's family Holy Bible £30-50

426

John H A Hamill, Robert Gilbert, 1 volume "Free Masonry, a Celebration of the Craft" £20-30

427

2 pottery flasks in the form of birds containing cherry and apricot brandy 7" £20-30

428

A collection of match boxes £15-20

429

A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £40-60

430

A bronze figure of a standing Pan with pipes 31" £200-300

431

A 19th Century copper oval twin handled fish kettle 28", the lid with coronet and monogrammed H £50-75

432

A Russian Quarz M cine camera £20-30

433

3 turned elm mallets £20-40

434

A 1968 Gary-Nichols cricket bat signed by the The 1968 Australian Sussex, Glamorgan, Surrey, Warwickshire
and Middlesex Elevens £30-50

435

A tortoiseshell coloured accordion with 120 buttons £40-60

436

A Victorian circular copper kettle 10" and a wrought iron 2 tier kettle stand £50-75

437

A brass and glass ships style lantern 7" and a mosque style lantern £30-50

438

A circular brass side handled candlestick the base incorporating a tinder box and an 18th Century brass
candlestick - f, 7" £20-30

439

A mandolin marked Michele Arano £40-60

440

An Indian inlaid hardwood twin handled tea tray 21" £20-30

441

An Italian Cav.M.Dallape Figlio Stradella accordion with 21 buttons £50-75

442

A Bavarian rosewood harp zither £30-50

443

A large leather Gladstone bag £20-30

444

A railway style hand lantern, lens cracked £10-20

445

A stuffed and mounted brown ferret 17" £20-30

446

4 soft toy bears £20-30

447

A split cane 3 section fishing rod by F T Williams - Paramount £15-20

448

A Swanee whistle, some damage to mouth piece £20-30

449

A gilt metal Menora £20-30

450

An Eastern bronze table lamp in the form of a twin handled urn 14" £70-120
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451

A Verascope Richard stereoscopic viewer together with various slides £30-50

452

A purple mohair teddybear with articulated limbs, music box and growler 15" £40-60

453

A reproduction Republican Irish poster 27.5" x 18" £30-50

454

A Birmingham City football shirt, presented to the principal match day sponsors Standby, Birmingham City V
Tottenham Hotspurs August 16 2005, signed by numerous players, framed £30-50

455

A German Gebrauchsanweisung magic lantern, boxed £30-50

456

A Mirage brass saxophone £50-75

457

4 various Royal facsimile seals and a wooden wedge made from timber of SS Great Britain £20-30

458

A Cromwellian style lobster tail helmet together with a gorget £75-120

459

A collection of marbles and die cast vehicles etc £20-40

460

A green Everest illustrated stamp album £40-60

461

5 various postcard albums £20-30

462

A postcard - The White Star Liner RMS Homeric together with local and other coloured postcards £40-60

463

An album of various postcards £20-30

464

2 albums of various world stamps and 2 framed envelopes £20-30

465

6 stock books and a collection of various stamps £30-50

466

An album of various postcards £20-30

467

A red stock book of various stamps, a green album of stamps, a shoe box containing a collection of first day
covers, a tin of loose stamps and 1 other of PQ cards £20-30

468

A collection of various fabric £20-30

469

A 19th Century copper twin handled preserving pan 17"diam. £20-30

470

4 lady's evening bags £20-30

471

A large collection of horse brasses £20-30

472

A collection of linen £20-30

473

5 bottles of 1985 Moet & Chandon Dom Perignon Rose champagne £250-350

474

An autograph album including Rolf Harris, Sean Taylor and others £30-50

475

A circular padlock engraved an aircraft 1" £40-60

476

A pair of Oriental scroll prints "Standing Figures" £40-60
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477

A Girls Own Annual 1890, 1 volume Boswell's "Life of Johnson" leather bound, Samuel Pepys "Surveyor of
the Navy 1938", and Anthony Trollope "Family Progress" £20-30

478

Laurie Lee, 1 volume "Cider with Rosie", first edition by Hogarth Press 1959, complete with dust cover,
together with Rudyard Kipling, 1 volume, Indian paper edition, "Rudyard Kipling's Inclusive Verse 1885-1926"
first impression 1927, complete with dust jacket £20-30

479

A 19th Century Swedish carved treen spoon with chamfered and stylised carved decoration 22.5"l £50-75

480

Watson & Sons, 313 High Holburn London, an early 20th Century terrestrial refracting telescope, having a 3
draw objective lens, raised on a folding tripod stand, 45"l, 3.25diam. £100-150

481

A mid Victorian rosewood and coromandel wood writing slope, the split fall inlaid with cut brass work, mother
of pearl and abalone shell with quatrefoil cartouche to centre within scrolled and foliate reserves, enclosing a
fitted interior with inkwells and concealed drawers 4.5"h x 14"w x 10.5"d £100-150

482

A pair of stoneware chimney finials in the 19th Century style, 30"h x 12"w x 12"d £50-80

483

A taxidermy study of a cock pheasant 22"h £50-75

484

A taxidermy study of a cock pheasant raised on a naturalistic wooden plinth base £50-75

485

A taxidermy ornithological group of cormorants and gulls within a naturalistic setting and ebonised display
case 30"h x 38"w x 16"d £160-220

486

3 unusual desk ornaments including timepiece, barometer and calendar fashioned in saddlery leather and
stirrups £60-100

487

A collection of Dinky aeroplanes including flying boat, etc £30-50

488

A Canadian Red Cross patchwork quilt 76"l x 58"w £30-50

489

A large collection of sundry dolls house furniture and fittings £80-120

490

An Omersa style pig skin pig footstool 11.75"h x 18"l £80-120

491

A bronze figure of a kneeling naked lady 4" £20-40

492

An Oriental carved Redware cylindrical jar and cover 4" £25-35

493

Alick A Watt "Collecting Old Golf Clubs", Dale Concannon "Golfing Bygones" together with a Biffit golf set
£10-20

494

A reproduction Toledo double bladed sword with 33" blade £10-20

495

A carved wooden bust of an African lady and a pair of carved Eastern wooden figures of walking lions £30-50

496

A 17th/18th Century Spanish musical score with script 19"h x 15" £30-50

497

An instruction manual for an MG Midget, series "TC" £20-30
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
551

2 Royal Doulton figures - Tea Time HN2255 and Good Friends HN2483 £30-50

552

A 1983 Royal Doulton figure - The Rag Doll Seller HN2944 the base signed and dated Michael Doulton,
complete with certificate £20-30

553

A Royal Doulton brown salt glazed hunting jug 7" and 3 others 6" and 5.5" £15-20

554

A Doulton Burslem blush ivory ground vase decorated roses, base marked Doulton Burslem, 11" £40-60

556

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware 3 piece tea service comprising teapot 4", sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30

557

A pair of pink Bohemian overlay glass lustres 12" £80-120

558

A Sevres style porcelain jardiniere with gilt metal mounts 12" £180-220

559

A pair of Sevres style club shaped vases with panelled decoration depicting figures 11" £70-120

560

A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a standing lady and gentleman with baskets of flowers
14.5" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

561

An "Austrian" twin handled urn decorated a classical scene with gilt mounts, raised on a square base, the base
marked Adonis and Ariadne Hero and Leander, 14.5" £70-100

562

A pair of Meissen porcelain twin light candelabrum supported by cherubs with birds nests, the bases with
crossed swords mark and incised 1949, 12" £120-180

563

A handsome pair of Meissen porcelain brackets decorated cherubs 9" and with crossed sword mark
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

564

A pair of "Meissen" egg shaped vases supported by cherubs with floral encrusted decoration, base incised
447 and with cross sword mark 5" £70-120

565

A late 19th Century Parian figure of a Grecian water carrier, arm f and r, raised on a circular socle base 13"
£40-60

566

A flat back Staffordshire figure group of 2 seated spaniels on a barrel 8" £30-50

567

A 19th Century blanc de chine Continental porcelain figure of a standing girl with basket, R, 12" £40-60

568

A pair of 19th Century Meissen style 5 branch candelabrum supported by cherubs 24", heavily f, £150-200

569

A Meissen cased French 8 day striking mantel clock with Roman numerals and enamelled dial contained in an
allegorical porcelain case depicting the four seasons, firing crack to base, with crossed sword mark, 17"
ILLUSTRATED £500-700

570

A Worcester marble glazed egg shaped urn and cover, raised on a circular base 6", some restoration and
small chip to rim of body £30-50
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571

A Worcester cup and saucer with floral decoration, the base with purple Worcester mark and a Worcester leaf
shaped jug, the base with green Worcester mark and 10 dots 4" £15-20

572

A pottery tile decorated scene with buildings 6.5" x 4.5" £40-60

573

2 early pottery companular shaped egg cups, unglazed with gilt mounts 2", a Wedgwood pottery travelling
salesman's sample meat plate 4", a small oval dish and a do. tureen 3", together with a Wedgwood pottery
cup £20-40

574

A Wedgwood brown glazed jar and cover decorated a seated Pilgrim? 5" and 2 Wedgwood oval dishes with
Imari style decoration 10", f, and a 19th Century porcelain mug marked ADA C.Chamberlain - cracked £40-60

575

An 18th Century English cream ribbonware pedestal twin handled bowl 6" £80-120

576

A MacIntyre Derby style 2 piece condiment set comprising mustard pot - chip to lid 2" and a club shaped
pepper pot 3.5" - chipped £30-50

577

An 18th Century English pottery cream ware coffee pot - chip to spout, cracked and lid missing, 6.5", a
Pearlware floral patterned mug 4" and a do. jug - restored 5" £50-75

578

An 18th Century oval Creamware ribbonware bowl 7" £50-75

579

4 18th Century Creamware mugs and 1 other £50-75

580

An 18th Century oval ribbonware dish 10" together with a faience basket 8" - chip to basket £30-50

581

An 18th Century oval pottery bowl with floral decoration 10" - chipped, a shaped dish 11" and a lozenge
shaped Turnerware platter 7" £50-75

582

An 18th Century Leeds green and white striped teapot 5" - chip to spout £70-120

583

An 18th Century Leeds green and white striped cream jug 5" - cracked, do. circular jar and cover 3" - chips to
base and lid, a circular sugar bowl with pierced border 5" and a shallow circular dish 4" £40-60

584

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plate 6" - base marked 1451,d a similar cabinet cup and saucer - second
and 1 other cup and saucer £30-40

585

2 Royal Crown Derby cups and saucers - 1 chipped together with a matching plate 6" £30-50

586

A Royal Crown Derby cream jug the base marked 2451 4", f and r, and 1 other cream jug the base marked
112 £20-30

587

A Royal Crown Derby milk jug the base marked 2451 3", do. sugar bowl 3" - f and riveted, and a do. teapot
base marked 5683 £40-60

588

A Royal Crown Derby 8 piece tea service comprising oval teapot - chip to spout 3", 2 cups and 2 saucers, 2
tea plates 5" and a cream jug 2", base marked 11285 £70-120

589

An early Creamware figure of a standing robed classical lady 4.5" £50-75

590

3 18th Century baluster shaped Creamware sugar casters - 2 with chips to base, do. mustard pot and a club
shaped bottle £50-75

591

A 19th Century octagonal Parian holy water stoop by Thomas Pratt & Sons £30-50

592

An 18th Century Crown Derby mug, crack to base, 3", do. egg cup - f and r, 19th Century porcelain floral
patterned cup and saucer and 1 other cup and a miniature cup and saucer £20-30

593

4 18th Century English Creamware teabowls £40-60
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594

An 18th Century English pierced Creamware 5 division cruet stand ILLUSTRATED £50-75

595

A black basalt cream jug 3", a black basalt jar 3" - lid missing and a Wedgwood black basalt cup and saucer
£30-50

596

A Dr Wall Worcester blue and gilt patterned teabowl - chipped, a blue and white teabowl, a Creamware saucer
and an oval Creamware dish decorated pheasants 10" - chipped and cracked £40-60

597

A 18th Century Jasperware style mug decorated a bacchanalian scene, cracked and chip to base, a
Wedgwood twin handled terracotta bowl 11" - chip to base, do. vase - f and r 4", Wedgwood blue Jasperware
pin tray 8.5" and a Jasperware style jug 3" £20-30

598

A Turnerware style white glazed vase decorated classical figures 7" - chip to spout £30-50

599

An unusual Turnerware jug decorated an archery scene, the base impressed Turnerware 12" £50-75

600

An 18th Century Creamware leaf shaped sauce boat 2.5", a Creamware knife rest, do. condiment spoon,
ribbonware twin handle bowl 3", an 18th Century teabowl saucer with transfer decoration 5", miniature bowl
and 2 pottery cabinet cups £40-60

601

2 19th Century Staffordshire pen rests in the form of seated greyhounds 6" £30-50

602

A 19th Century Staffordshire pen rest in the form of seated greyhound 5" and do. standing with rabbit 6"
£30-50

603

A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated poodles 5" £20-30

604

2 19th Century Staffordshire pottery figures of seated poodles and puppies 4", a pen rest in the form of a
swan with bird nest 4" and an Imari club shaped vase 6" £40-60

605

6 various Beswick birds - Wren, Grey Wagtail, Gold Finch, Bull Finch, White Throat and a Gold Crest £30-50

606

A Beswick figure of a seated Dalmatian 4" and do. walking tiger 8" £30-50

607

A Beswick figure of a seated owl base marked 1046 8" and do. Kingfisher 2571 6" £20-30

608

A Beswick Bunnykins figure - Benjamin Bunny, the base with brown mark 1948, 1 other Samuel Whiskers
1949 and 1 other Flopsy Mopsy & Cottontail £30-50

609

4 various Hummel figures £20-30

610

A Goebel figure of a whistling walking boy 4" and 1 other of 2 standing girls with basket - f and r, 4" £10-20

611

A Hummel figure - Strolling Along and 1 other of a Great Spotted Woodpecker £20-30

612

A Goebel figure of an eagle 9" and 2 floral posies 2" and 1" £20-30

613

A Goebel figure of a Song Thrush 5" and 1 other of a cock pheasant, tail chipped £15-20

614

A pair of 19th Century Worcester twin handled urns decorated landscape scenes, chip to base, a larger ditto, a
Wedgwood black Jasperware dish and 5 small ashtrays £50-75

615

A 1930's Wedgwood blue glazed lustre ware trumpet shaped vase decorated dragons 5.5" £30-50

616

An Old Ellgreave Pottery Clarice Cliff style sugar sifter 5" £20-30
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617

A Carter & Stabler cylindrical vase with floral decoration 3" together with 1 other with banded decoration 3"
£15-20

618

A Wade Whimsey figure Humpty Dumpty and 19 other Wade Whimsies £20-30

619

A Capo di Monte figure - The Spinner 7", finger f, £20-30

620

A Japanese Satsuma squat shaped teapot 4" - f and r, lid missing, a Carltonware tobacco jar decorated crest,
a late Dresden basket and a glass paperweight £20-30

621

A collection of various Goss china £20-30

622

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase 3", a Hornsea trunk shaped vase, 2 black glazed pottery
pie lifts etc £15-20

623

A Masons Manchu pattern twin handled bowl 9", a Masons style Ironstone meat plate 15" and 1 other Masons
meat plate 16" £20-30

624

A "Sevres" cabinet cup decorated a peacock, the base with cypher mark - f, a Chamberlains Worcester floral
encrusted vase 6.5" - f and r, and a small collection of decorative ceramics £20-30

625

7 World of Beatrix Potter figures - boxed £20-30

626

A glass sculpture of 2 owls 5" together with 3 glass paperweights £15-20

627

A Mat Johansson sculpture of a long boat 4" and a Wedgwood paperweight commemorating the Centenary of
Fairclough 1983 - boxed £10-20

628

A 19th Century dram glass £40-60

629

A 19th Century Masonic etched glass trumpet shaped wine glass, decorated square and compasses, sun and
moon, with vinery decoration £50-75

630

A Vaseline glass trumpet shaped epergne vase 9" and 1 other £30-50

631

An Art Deco glass figure of a squirrel on a square base 5" £30-50

632

A Victorian turquoise opaque glass specimen vase with floral decoration raised on a spreading foot 7 1/1" and
a Victorian wedge shaped painted glass paperweight 4" - chip to rim £15-20

633

A Moorcroft blue glazed jardiniere decorated pansies, cracked, the base with signature mark 5" £40-50

634

A Mintons cabinet plate with pink and gilt banding decorated flowers 9.5" and a Coalport twin handled platter
with blue and gilt banding 9" £30-50

635

A Clarice Cliff vase decorated Budgerigars 8" £80-120

636

A Carltonware Australian pattern lemon squeezer 3" £20-30

637

A Carltonware egg cup in the form of a jogging figure 1", do. mug, 2 toast racks in the form of slices of lemon
and Hovis brown bread, sauce boat and a yellow Australian pattern bowl 3" £30-50

638

A circular Art Pottery bowl the base incised 9" £10-20

639

An Oriental blue and white lid 3", 1 other 2" - f, and a Redware lid 2.5" £10-20

640

An Oriental figure of a seated fisherman 6" £10-20
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641

An Oriental blue and white crackle ware bowl the base with seal mark 9" £80-120

642

An Oriental blue glazed double gourd shaped vase, base with 4 character mark, raised on a square rosewood
and marble stand 5" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

643

An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl with floral decoration 8" £5-10

644

A pierced Oriental blue and white casket 3" £30-50

645

A pair of Oriental club shaped vases decorated dragons, the base with 6 character mark 16" £40-60

646

An Oriental famille vert style vase decorated figures 13" £30-50

647

A pair of Japanese Kutani vases with panelled decoration depicting birds and courtly figures 13" £50-75

648

A faience plate decorated figures and with ribbonware border 8.5", a Continental plate decorated a ruined
Abbey, a Shelley plate with floral decoration and a plate decorated Titanic £30-50

649

An Art Deco Continental pottery figure of a lady walking an Afghan hound 12" £30-50

650

A Gouda pottery chamber stick, cracked, 7" £20-30

651

A Royal Worcester plate painted plumbs and grapes, signed M Ayton, the reverse with black Worcester mark
10.5", 1 other Worcester plate signed M Ayton decorated pears and grapes the reverse with Worcester mark
V 8.5", together with 3 RF Rudd pottery bowls decorated fruit £150-200

652

A pair of Quimper twin handled urns decorated coat of arms and figure of a lady and gentleman, the base
marked Rouen 1945 8.5" together with a Quimper 4 handled puzzle jug raised on a spreading foot 9", base f
and r, £30-50

653

A Bourne Denby Art Pottery jug 7" £20-30

654

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jardiniere 6.5" £20-30

655

A Capo di Monte teapot decorated classical scenes 7" £20-30

656

A Poole Pottery figure of a seated blue glazed cat 11.5" £30-50

657

An Oriental yellow and blue glazed vase, base drilled, 15" £15-20

658

An Art Studio Pottery sand coloured pyramid 9.5" £30-50

659

A pair of Kutani club shaped vases with panelled decoration 12", chip to base, £30-50

660

A Murano glass figure of a standing clown accordionist 9" £15-20

661

A Staffordshire style cottage 5.5" £5-10

662

A pair of 19th Century Continental blue and white transfer decorated vases 10" £20-40

663

A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of Robin Hood 15" £30-50

664

A turquoise glazed porcelain twin handled vase decorated a landscape 16.5" £30-50
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665

A pair of Continental Art Pottery jugs 5", 1 f and r, £30-50

666

A pair of Canton pink glazed club shaped vases 10", 1 with rim heavily restored £20-30

666a

A pair of blue glazed Japanese vases with panelled floral decoration, the bases with 3 character marks, both f
and r, £15-20

667

A pair of cut glass spirit decanters and a cut glass ships decanter £30-70

668

A pair of Japanese late Satsuma club shaped vases 8" together with a Kutani style jar and cover 6" £20-30

669

A 19th Century Oriental blue and white jar with floral decoration 10", no lid, £40-60

670

An Italian Art Pottery shell shaped dish, the base marked Tadino Gualdot Italy, 7" £15-20

671

A pair of blue and white overlay glass lustres 9" £40-60

672

A pair of Oriental vases decorated Carp, the base with 3 character mark 10" £50-75

673

A Shelley oval white glazed jelly mould 6.5" £15-20

674

A Royal Doulton salt glazed hunting teapot, cracked - f and r, 4" and an Edwardian W Adams & Co twin
handled dressing table jar and cover with swag decoration 3" £5-10

675

A Royal Crown Ducal circular charger 12.5" £20-30

676

A brown Art Glass club shaped vase 18" £30-50

677

2 Masons Ironstone white glazed ham stands, the base with black Masons mark 7.5". £40-60

678

A pair of Capo di Monte biscuit porcelain figures of standing boy and girl 11" £40-50

679

A Coalport limited edition twin handled vase and cover to commemorate the birth of HRH Prince William 1982
12.5", cased £40-60

680

4 cranberry glass wine glasses with clear glass stems and 4 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems
£20-30

681

A circular West German brown glazed Art Pottery chassepot base impressed 814-12 5" together with a
cylindrical West German vase base marked 23.26 9" and 1 other pot marked 814-19 £25-30

682

A brown glazed Poole Pottery Studio charger 13.5" £30-50

683

A pair of Oriental white glazed club shaped vases decorated birds, the bases with 3 character mark, an
Oriental club shaped vase decorated courtly figures the base with 6 character mark 10" and a prunus vase of
baluster form 6" £40-60

684

A pair of Bretby oval pottery plaques decorated chinoiserie scenes 14" £20-30

685

A Selsey Island Pottery soap dish decorated figures of cherubs 8" £10-20

686

A Dutch etched glass 2 handled clear glass bottle and a circular yellow Art Glass bowl 11.5" £30-50

687

A biscuit porcelain figure of a kneeling praying girl 6", a Royal Doulton figure - Old Meg HN2494 8" and a Capo
di Monte figure - The Knife Sharpener 13.5" £30-50
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688

A Royal Worcester Golden Anniversary oval meat plate 15", 2 Tokio graduated meat plates 18" and 16"
£20-30

689

A cut glass bell shaped decanter and stopper 11" and a spirit decanter and stopper 6" £10-20

690

A 38 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service comprising 10" plate, 9" twin handled bread
plate, teapot - chip to spout, 2 sugar bowls 4" and 3.5", a cream jug 4", 6 tea plates 6.5", 10 saucers, 5 large
cups, 4 coffee cups, 4 saucers, a square twin handled dish 7", circular bowl 6", ashtray, butter dish 4.5"
£50-75

691

A Victorian copper lustre jug 5", 1 other and 2 goblets £15-20

692

A cut glass mallet shaped decanter and stopper 11" and 3 spirit decanters £15-20

693

An Oriental blue and white ginger jar and cover 8", a Kutani vase the base with 3 character mark 12", an
Oriental urn and cover the base with seal mark 7.5" and a late Satsuma vase 5" £30-50

694

A collection of various Carnival glass £40-60

695

2 graduated pottery jugs, a circular Doulton jardiniere raised on a spreading foot 5", an invalid feeding cup and
a collection of various decorative china £20-30

696

A Bavarian square dish decorated lady birds 6", Continental lustre cup and saucer, a Royal Albert Prudence
pattern twin handled plate 9", do. plate 6", cup and saucer - handle f and r £10-20

697

A 21 piece Derby style tea service comprising 9" bread plate, 6 tea plates 6.5", slop bowl 6" - cracked, 6 cups
and 6 saucers - 1 cracked £20-30

698

A 9 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service comprising 3 plates 6.5", 3 saucers and 2 cups 1 chipped to base and 1 saucer £15-20

699

A Dudson Jasperware table lamp 8" and a Jasperware jug 7" £15-20

700

22 various Antique wine glasses, 3 circular cut glass dishes 9.5" and 5", a pair of circular cut glass bowls 3",
and a pair of cut glass knife rests £10-20

701

A Rhodian Dutch Pottery jug 7", f, and a collection of decorative ceramics £10-20

702

A circular pottery childs warming plate with copper liner - chipped, 3 decorative egg cups, a J T Shardlow
ginger beer bottle, a brown glass club shaped bottle and a Sevres style circular porcelain ink well - f, no lid,
£15-20

703

An Oriental blue glazed ginger and cover - chip to inner rim, a 19th Century Turnerware style jug with pewter
lid 6" and a collection of commemorative mugs, other decorative plates etc £20-30

704

A large treacle glazed bottle shaped vase 24" £20-30

705

A Booths pottery wash bowl 16" £15-20

706

A Masons Ironstone green and white Willow pattern ginger jar and cover 3.5" together with a 7 piece Liberty
Masons ironstone Touraine pattern dinner service comprising 14" meat plate, 6 plates 10.5" and 9 other
Masons plates £40-60

707

A square Whitefriars style blue glass vase 9", a Wealdon style jug 7" and a collection of decorative ceramics
£20-30

708

An Aynsley 21 piece floral pattern tea service comprising 9" bread plate, 6 tea plates 6", a sugar bowl, 6 cups
and 6 saucers, 3 cups - cracked, decorated tulips, the base marked B3374 £30-50
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709

A Denby Arabesque 14 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot, 6 coffee cups and 6 saucers
£30-50

710

A collection of various Carltonware £30-50

711

A pair of blue and white Adair chamber pots, a collection of old brown bottles, a red glass decanter, a large
treacle glazed hunting jug etc £20-40

712

A 70 piece Royal Doulton Pastorale pattern dinner service comprising 14" oval plate, 2 tureens and covers
11", sauce boat and stand, 6 dinner plates 11", 6 breakfast plates 8", 12 side plates 6" - 1f, 6 pudding bowls
7", 6 dessert bowls 5.5", circular bread plate 9.5", 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 coffee cans, 6 saucers, milk jug, sugar
bowl, teapot and cosy 6", coffee pot, cream jug and sucrier £30-50

713

3 Delft tiles contained in an oak frame 20" x 8" and a floral patterned pottery wash bowl - chip to base, 11"
£20-30

714

An Oriental blue and white circular jardiniere the interior decorated birds, the exterior decorated leaves with 3
character mark to base - crack to the base, 24" £70-100

715

A 49 piece Royal Worcester Gold Anniversary pattern dinner service comprising 13" oval meat plate, 2 circular
tureens and covers 10", 15 saucers 6", 9 twin handled soup bowls - 1 cracked, 3 tea plates 6", 9 side plates
8" - 1 chipped, sauce boat and stand, 9 dinner plates 10" £30-50

716

A pair of Oriental baluster shaped urns and covers in polychrome enamels decorated a dragon 12", together
with a matching vase 12" £160-220

717

After Palme Konig, a pair of iridescent cranberry glass vases of globular form 7" together with a Whitefriars?
orange glass vase £30-50

718

3 Royal Doulton seriesware plates - The Mayor, The Parson and The Doctor 10.5" £15-20

719

An etched glass twin handled tea tray, a pair of Staffordshire style cats and other figures of cats £10-20

720

2 pottery biscuit barrels, floral decorated with silver plated mounts 6" and a glass mustard pot £20-30
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
753

A French coloured print "Marquis on Horse" 16"h x 23"w £30-50

754

After R B Davis, two 19th Century coloured prints, engraved by R G Reeve, shooting studies "Pheasant
Shooting" and "Grouse Shooting", having verre eglomise mounts 16"h x 19"w £40-60

756

Andrea Antonini, etching "Pot au Lait", still life, signed in pencil 10.5"h x 15.25"w £80-120

757

A late 19th Century British School watercolour on paper, Naval Ships at Sea, unsigned, 9.5"h x 14"w £60-100

758

Arthur Gilbert? 19th Century British School, oil on canvas, Mountainous Landscape with Cattle, possibly
Llanberis North Wales 9.25"h x 11.25"w £150-250

759

Bruhl, a late 19th Century watercolour drawing, Market Square with Cathedral and Clock Tower, 12"h x 9.5"w
£30-50

760

Charles John de Lacy, RA, British 1856-1936, oil on canvas, study of Sailing Barges and a Tug on the River
Thames, with The Tower of London to the Distance, signed, 17"h x 31.25"w £1000-1500

761

Henry George Hine, British 1811-1895, watercolour on paper, Stormy Seashore with Gulls, signed and dated
1865 9.5"h x 28"w £300-500

762

Hyde?, oil on canvas, an impressionist interior scene, Reclining Nude, signed 19.25"h x 29"w £150-250

763

C A Brindley, late 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper study of a pastoral wooded landscape
signed and dated 1885 9"h x 15"w £120-160

764

Thomas Chadwick, a limited edition print from The Revelations of St John The Divine, inscribed in pencil "Who
is worthy to open the book, and to lose the seals thereof?", 2/60, signed in pencil 7.75"h x 10"w £60-100

765

11 framed coloured "scrap" prints - Victoria Cross-Gallantry, framed 6" x 9", together with 2 coloured prints
"Sargent 18th Husaars and Royal Field Artillery Front Action" £20-40

766

George Stanfield Walters, British 1838-1924, oil on canvas, Sailing Vessel Returning Home to a Dutch
Harbour with Townscape in the Distance, signed 13"h x 19.75"w ILLUSTRATED £1000-1500

767

DeTulvis?, 20th Century Continental School, watercolour on paper, a study of street vendors, 20.75"h x
10.75"w, together with a similar watercolour bears signature Vico 20.75"h x 10.75"w £100-150

768

D Napp '84, gouache drawing "Green with Walled Garden House" 14" x 19" signed and dated '84 £30-50

769

An 18th Century map of Great Britain, later coloured 14.75"h x 11.5"w £30-50

770

Frances E Nesbitt, British 1864-1934, watercolour on paper, a "Sailing Barges at Harbour", signed, 12"h x
10"w £150-250

771

A Romilly-Fedden, watercolour on paper, "Street Scene of Figures Entering a Doorway" signed and dated
1924 12.5"h x 9.5"w £120-180

772

A 19th Century Continental School, oil on card, head and shoulder portrait of a lady, the sitter wearing a black
veiled floral bonnet and crimson scarf, feined to oval 12.5"h x 10.25w, within a carved giltwood frame with
foliate spandrels on blind lattice ground, frame 20.5"h x 18"w £200-300
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773

William Frederick Settle, British 1821-1897, watercolour on paper, "Estuary Scene of British Men of War at
Anchor" monogrammed and dated '85, 8.5"h x 13"w £200-300

774

Lance Calkin, British 1859-1936, oil on canvas, an early 20th Century head and shoulder portrait of a
gentleman, wearing a tweed sports jacket and waistcoat with pipe, signed and dated 1913 24.75"h x 21"w,
within a foliate carved giltwood frame, frame 35"h x 32.5"w ILLUSTRATED £300-500

775

Lance Calkin, British 1859-1936, oil on canvas, an early 20th Century head and shoulder portrait of a lady
wearing a black gown with shawl, signed and dated 1916, 24".75"h x 21"w, within a foliate carved giltwood
frame 35.5"h x 32"w £300-500

776

An early 20th Century Japanese wood block print "Two Young Girls Amongst a Stylised Landscape" 14.5"h x
9.5" £60-80

777

REV. John Louis Petit, British 1801-1868, watercolour on paper "St Peter's Church in Wolverhampton" 9.25"h
x 5.75"w together with a companion piece, watercolour on paper "Layer Marney Tower Near Colchester" 9"h
x 5.75"w £100-150

778

20th Century Irish School, watercolour and crayon on paper a pastoral landscape with farmstead - "Wicklow
Head" 3.5"h x 5"w together with a David Shepherd print study of a charging Bull Elephant and a steel plate
coloured engraving of a Hedgehog by Dr Sparrow £30-50

779

After G Moorland, 2 late 19th/early 20th Century coloured prints, pastoral scenes "Evening of The
Sportsman's Return" and "Morning or The Benevolent Sportsman" 17"h x 23"w £30-50

780

After W Dendy Sadler, 4 engravings "Interior Views" signed in pencil to margins, the largest 20"h x 14"w
£80-120

781

Basil Jonzen, 1916-1965, oil on board after Cruickshank "The Condemned Cell", an impressionist portrait of
Fagin 30"h x 25"w £150-250

782

After Gerald C Hudson, 3 limited edition coloured prints "Members of The Guild of St George, Artillery
Company at the Funeral of Sir Philip Sidney and Gentleman of the Artillery Gardens" 12" x 8" together with a
Continental coloured print "Standing Lady" 12" x 9" £30-50

783

W W May, watercolour on paper, study of beached fishing launch 5"h x 7"w, together with a companion piece
5"h x 7"w £350-400

784

After Peter Bainbridge, an equine print "Sea The Stars" 16" x 24" £30-50

785

James Crawford Thom, American 1835-1898, oil on wooden panel study of children gathering wood with a
sledge with a winter wooded landscape" 16"h x 35"w, signed and dated JC Thom 1867, ILLUSTRATED
£800-1200

786

A modern coloured print "Nude Study of a Young Woman Wrapped in Bed Sheets" indistinctly signed within a
gilt wood frame 22.5"h x 15"w £50-75

787

20th Century British School, pencil and pen architectural study "A View of Thames", unsigned, dated A.1969
22"h x 14"w £30-50

788

John Cary, an early 19th Century map of Berkshire, later coloured, dated 1801 18.75"h x 20.85"w £40-60

789

A monochrome print "Battleships at Sea" 3.5"" x 7.5", signed in pencil W L Wyllie and a monochrome print
"Farm Hands" after Edmund Blampied £30-50

790

J Van Couver, 19th Century Dutch School, impressionist oil on canvas, "River Scape with Sailing Barges and a
Windmill" signed 11.5"h x 17.75"w £200-300

791

J Van Couver, 19th Century Dutch School, impressionist oil on canvas "Harbour Scene with Sailing Barges",
signed, 11.25"h x 17.5"w £200-300
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792

C Roy, a modern oil painting on canvas "Standing Horse" 23" x 35" contained in a heavy gilt frame £200-300

793

Roland Stead, watercolour "Lake Maggiore" 10" x 30" £35-45

794

A Calbet, limited edition coloured print, interior scene "Study of a Reclining Nude" 10"h x 12.5"w £50-100

795

A Calbet, limited edition coloured print, interior scene "Study of a Reclining Nude" 10"h x 12.5"w £50-100

796

J Poiteous-Wood, watercolour on paper highland river scene - "Strathfillan" signed and dated 1944 10.5"h x
15"w £150-200

797

An early 20th Century Continental School, watercolour on paper "Mountainous Landscape with Alpine Village
in Foreground", bears signature E K S Powell, 14"h x 10"w £50-100

798

Jose Weiss, an early 20th Century oil on board "Rural Sussex Landscape with Cottage in Foreground" signed,
5"h x 8.5"w £40-60

799

A watercolour on paper study of a moorland stream, indistinctly signed 8.5"h x 5.5"w £30-50

800

An early 20th Century British School, a monochrome watercolour and pencil profile portrait of a young boy,
feined to oval 8"h x 6"w £80-120

801

William Bell Scott, British 1811-1890, watercolour and gouache on paper, "Architectural Study of Finchale
Priory in County Durham" dated 1863 5"h x 6.75" £200-300

802

A 19th Century School pencil sketch "Cromer Beach" dated August 43, monogrammed MEP 6.5"h x 10"w
£50-100

803

Claude Cardon, fl.1892-1920, watercolour on paper "A Corner of the Farmyard" study of cows and chickens
amongst a rural farmstead, signed, 10"h x 14"w ILLUSTRATED £300-500

804

Late 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper "Figures Amongst a Rural Farm Setting with Trees in
Foreground" indistinctly signed 9.5"h x 14"w £80-120

805

19th Century British School, watercolour on paper "Highland Cattle Watering", unsigned, 6.75"h x 9.5"w
£200-300

806

Admiral Sir Joseph Sidney Yorke, British 1763-1831, watercolour, a landscape study "Ruins on a Wooded
Headland" 9.75"h x 14.25"w £200-300

807

Charles Edward Wilson, fl.1891-1936, watercolour on paper, still life study "White Roses in a Bowl of Water"
signed, 9"h x 7"w £300-500

808

F V Ovlich, pencil drawing "Going Ashore" signed and dated 46 7" x 7" £30-50

809

Henry John Kinnard, fl.1880-1920, watercolour on paper "Rural Landscape with Cattle Watering in Front of a
Sussex Church" 9.5"h x 7.5"w £120-180

810

John Henry Mole, British 1814-1886, watercolour on paper "A View of the Welsh Hills from the North Devon
Coast" 4.75"h x 9.75"w £300-500

811

Thomas Bush Hardy, 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper, study of Martello Tower near Rye,
7.5"h x 14.25"w £400-600

812

Henry John Sylvester Stannard, RSA, British 1870-1951, watercolour on paper "Marlow on the Thames with
Trinity Church" 9.5"h x 13.5"w £300-500

813

Frederick James Aldridge, 1850-1933, watercolour on paper, beach scene with seaweed gatherers with horse
and cart" 10"h x 13.75"w £300-500

814

Lesley Anne Ivory, 20th Century British School, watercolour and body colour on paper "Harry on Stars and
Hexagons Patch Work", study of recumbent cat, signed, 5"h x 5"w ILLUSTRATED £800-1200
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815

H Palmer, 4 various etchings together with various black and white photographs of Old Croydon £15-20

816

A Persian miniature portrait on ivory panel "Standing Lady and Gentleman" 4" x 2.5" £20-30

817

After Lionel Edwards, a coloured equine print "The Crawley and Horsham Hunt Stopping Hounds at Twineham
Church" 17"h x 25.5"w £40-60

818

Philip Stuart Paice, four watercolour studies "A Dutch Canal and Bridge", "The Boat Yard", "Tranmere Bay"
and "Landscape of Moored Vessels", approx 10.5"h x 14.5"w £150-250

819

Albert Ernest Bottomley, 1873-1950, 29th Century British School, oil on canvas, coaching scene "The George,
Crawley" 15"h x 19"w £100-150

820

Persian watercolour study of lovers in erotic pose 8.5"h x 5.5"w £60-80

821

A set of three studies of wild ducks contained in gold frames 9"h x 5.5"w £30-40

822

19th Century oil on board, study of a rural scene with figure by a river and mountain in distance 6" x 8" £30-50

823

19th Century oil on canvas study of a Hayrick 9.5" x 13" £50-75

824

Bedeis, a coloured etching, "Babizou Atelia et Millet" 5.5" x 8" together with two 19th Century prints "Soho
Square and the Great Exhibition 1851" £30-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
826

An embossed silver plated tea kettle and stand £60-80

827

A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in a walnut canteen box £40-60

828

A 3 piece oval silver plated tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug and an oval silver plated twin
handled tea tray £30-50

829

2 oval silver plated entree dishes and covers £20-30

830

A pair of Continental embossed white metal candlesticks with detachable sconces 12" £100-150

831

A set of 6 waisted silver napkin rings Birmingham 1924 4ozs, cased £60-80

832

An Edwardian silver double spouted sauce boat, raised on an oval foot, Sheffield 1905 by Walker & Hall 4.5
ozs £150-200

833

A pair of Victorian embossed silver sugar sifters, London 1885 by Rosenthal, Jacob & Co £280-380

834

A George III silver baluster tankard, London 1798 by Peter and Anne Bateman, 11 ozs ILLUSTRATED
£300-400

835

A Continental oval embossed silver sweet meat dish decorated a lady and gentleman, 3 ozs £50-75

836

A pair of Irish silver Queen Anne style side handled coffee pots of waisted form with lids, Dublin 1923 36 ozs
ILLUSTRATED £400-600

837

A lady's silver and gold mounted oval shaped vanity bag, the rim set sapphires by Gucci £380-440

838

Omar Ramsden, an Arts & Crafts planished silver baluster shaped sugar sifter raised on a spreading foot,
London 1916 by Omar Ramsden 7 ozs, 6.5"h ILLUSTRATED £500-800

839

An 18th Century style circular embossed Continental silver beaker on bun feet 1 ozs £30-50

840

A Georgian silver lidded tankard with later embossing, London 1705, 15 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200

841

A silver cream jug raised on a circular spreading foot by George Unite 3 ozs £40-60

842

A pair of Sterling silver stub shaped candlesticks 3" £20-30

843

A matched set of 6 silver plated napkin rings, cased £40-60

844

A pair of Georg Jensen oval silver napkin rings marked 22A, 2 ozs £50-75

845

A silver decanter label marked Whisky, London 1909 and 1 other marked Gin £20-30

846

Omar Ramsden, an Arts & Crafts planished silver sugar caster of baluster form raised on a circular spreading
foot, the top inscribed December 31st 1891 - December 31st 1916, London 1916 by Omar Ramsden 7 ozs,
6.5"h ILLUSTRATED £500-800
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847

An Eastern white metal table ornament in the form of a cobra 4.5" £20-40

848

An Edwardian silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration set a cabouchon cut turquoise, Sheffield
1904, 5" long, by F.B.S Ltd £40-60

849

A modern silver Armada dish 5", presented by the West Sussex Golf Club 3ozs £20-40

850

An Edwardian oval embossed silver dish, London 1905, 9 ozs £200-300

851

A Georgian silver tankard with later embossing, London 1787, 6ozs £100-150

852

Omar Ramsden, an Arts & Crafts waisted silver cup and cover with figural terminal, hung 11 circular pendants
representing the signs of the Zodiac, Pisces missing, raised on a spreading foot, London 1904 by Omar
Ramsden, 9 ozs, 11.5"h ILLUSTRATED £800-1200

853

2 Victorian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoons, a silver pickle fork and 6 pistol grip silver handled tea knives
£20-30

854

An oak and silver plated single bottle tantalus £80-120

855

An oval embossed Continental white metal dish decorated a cherub 2 ozs £50-75

856

A Continental silver beaker raised on 3 bun feet, 4ozs £50-75

857

An Irish silver tankard with 1936 Jubilee hallmark, Dublin 1936, 11 ozs, £150-200

858

An oval pierced silver plated 4 bottle cruet with glass bottles £30-50

859

A leather and silver mounted travelling watch case, Birmingham 1910 containing a Goliath style open faced
travelling clock £40-60

860

Omar Ramsden, an Arts & Crafts octagonal veined marble and silver mounted teapot stand, raised on square
pad feet - 1 missing, by Omar Ramsden, London 1900, marble cracked, 6" £200-400

861

A silver sauce boat with wavy border and C scroll handle Birmingham 1938 1 ozs, together with a cut glass
bitters jar with silver cover £40-60

862

A George III baluster shaped silver tankard with scroll handle and engraved decoration, London 1757 by
Thomas Whipman & Charles Wright, 9 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200

863

A Danish silver jug, 8 ozs £180-220

864

A silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scroll feet Sheffield 1966, 15 ozs £150-250

865

A Victorian pierced silver nurses buckle, Chester 1893 2 ozs £50-75

866

An Edwardian silver pin cushion in the form of a lady's shoe 2 ozs, cushion missing £150-200

867

A rectangular silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, marks rubbed, containing a white metal menu
holder in the form of a stork £30-50

868

A pair of pierced white metal oval salts complete with blue glass liners 3" £30-50

869

A Victorian rectangular silver toothpick case, London 1885 £40-60

870

Of snooker interest, an engraved silver vesta case marked to J P Mannock from Joe Byrne in remembrance of
Melbourne 1898, hallmarked Birmingham £50-75
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871

An Edwardian silver presentation trowel, the blade engraved to R D Perceval Maxwell JP on the occasion of
the laying of the foundation stone of the Johnston Memorial Orange Hall in the presence of the officer's and
members of the Ballylone Purple Guard LOL 1609 5 November 1902, Sheffield 1902, £200-300

872

A service of 6 Victorian silver fiddle and thread patterned forks together with 13 pudding spoons London 1856
and 6 pudding forks London 1842, maker George Aldwick, 54 ozs, £1200-1500

873

12 Continental Art Nouveau silver picture back spoons, 9 ozs £80-140

874

An Edwardian oval embossed silver cream jug, Birmingham 1904, 2 ozs £30-50

875

A pair of Georgian silver Old English pattern table spoons with bright cut decoration Dublin 1771, makers
mark L&B 4ozs £100-150

877

A pair of Georgian Scots silver table spoons Edinburgh 1826, makers mark J&H, later embossed, 5 ozs
£50-100

878

A Victorian silver Queens patterned ladle and a Victorian silver Scots fiddle pattern Old English teaspoon
Edinburgh 1846, 4 ozs £30-50

879

A Georgian silver fiddle pattern serving spoon, London 1793 by Hester Bateman, 3.5 ozs £60-80

880

A Victorian Scots silver caddy spoon Edinburgh 1850 £60-80

881

A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors with vinery decoration, London 1893 3 ozs £180-220

882

A childs Art Deco silver spoon and pusher, London 1946 and a small Georgian sauce ladle, 2 ozs £30-50

883

A pair of Georgian silver sugar nips together with a pair of Georgian silver old English pattern mustard spoons
London 1817 £100-150

884

A circular silver salt Birmingham 1919 and a silver mustard pot Sheffield, 3 ozs £40-60

885

A Victorian silver Old English pattern sifter spoon, London 1850 and 3 silver coffee spoons, 3 ozs £20-40

886

A Victorian fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1842 and a do. table spoon 4ozs £40-60

887

A Victorian circular embossed silver salt London 1839 maker Holland Aldwinckle & Slater and a circular
embossed silver mustard pot 4ozs £40-60

888

A sterling silver napkin ring in the form of a duck and 2 Eastern white metal pepperettes in the form of barges
£30-50

889

5 gold thimbles and a silver thimble, cased £250-300

890

2 Victorian Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoons 1855 and 1858, 4 silver apostle spoons, an Old English silver
teaspoon and a do. fork 3 ozs £20-40

891

A silver cased travelling clock with enamelled dial, marks rubbed 3" £30-50

892

2 decanter labels - gin and port and a silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip £30-50

893

A group of 4 medals comprising Atlantic Star, Africa Star, Italy Star and British War medal, court mounted
£40-60

894

A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence and War medal, court mounted
£50-75
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895

A group of 5 medals to 865651 Leading Aircraftman H S Davis Auxiliary Air Force comprising 1939-45 Star,
Burma Star, Defence War medal, George VI issue Air Efficiency Award £130-180

896

A pair, British War medal and Victory medal to G-212441 Pte. H Davis Royal West Kents, court mounted
£40-60

897

A pair, British War medal and Victory medal to 9175 Pte. J Dawber West Yorkshire Regt. comprising British
War medal and Victory medal £30-50

898

A pair, Defence and War medal £20-30

899

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star - copies?, Defence and War medal £20-30

900

A George V Second Type Imperial Service medal to Colin Macfarlan together with an Africa Star £20-30

901

A Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, second type ladies Civil Division breast badge, boxed £100-150

902

A George VI Royal Canadian Signal Corps cap badge, an RAF cap badge, a facsimile coin, a Merchant Navy
lapel badge etc £20-30

903

A WWII Defence medal, a George V LCC School Attendance medal, an Air Gunners badge, etc £15-20

904

A collection of German reproduction medals and a Russian medal £30-50

905

A George VI Royal Marines pith helmet badge, 2 Royal Marines cap badges and collar dogs and a lady's
wristwatch £20-30

906

A collection of various badges etc £20-30

907

A Princess Mary gift tin £15-20

908

An Indian Army Ordnance Corps shoulder title and a collection of buttons and badges £15-20

909

A silver gilt and enamel Rotary International Past President's collar jewel - Oxted and Limpsfield, together with
a gilt metal Round Table Past Chairman's breast jewel £30-50

909a

A 19th Century white metal The Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds AJJ brooch £30-50

910

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Mark Master Masons aprons and Royal Ark Mariner's aprons £20-30

911

Masonic regalia comprising a Provincial Grand Officer's full dress apron and collar £20-30

912

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Royal Arch Companions aprons and sashes £20-30

913

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Grand Officer's full dress collars, a mark Grand Officer's full dress collar and 2
mark Grand Officer's undress collars £20-30

914

Masonic regalia comprising a Royal Arch Grand Officer's apron - standard bearer and a mark Grand Officer's
apron and collar £30-50

915

Masonic regalia comprising Knight Templar High Priests mitre, Knight Templar Grand Officer's sash, Allied
Masonic Degree Grand Officer's collar, 1 other collar and 6 collarettes £30-50

916

Masonic regalia comprising a Royal Arch Provincial Grand Officer's apron - standard bearer, 3 Royal Arch
Principals aprons and a sash £30-50

917

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Provincial Grand Officer's undress aprons, 4 collars and a Past Master's collar
£20-30
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918

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Ancient and Accepted Rites 18th Degree aprons £30-50

919

Masonic regalia comprising Royal Order of Scotland apron and 2 Baldric sashes £20-30

920

Masonic regalia comprising 3 Masters aprons, a Mark Master Masons apron and 1 other £20-30

921

Masonic regalia comprising an Ancient and Accepted Rites 31st Degree Collar £30-50

922

A Masonic Ancient and Accepted Rites 32nd degree collar and collarette £30-50

923

3 brown leather Masonic cases £20-30

924

An attache case containing a collection of Masonic certificates £20-30

925

An Art Deco circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, Birmingham 1937 4" £20-40

926

13 various carved mother of pearl game counters in the form of fish £15-20

927

A rectangular silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration on bracket feet, 6", Birmingham 1961 £40-60

928

A circular silver dressing table jar incorporating a pin cushion, 6" Birmingham 1919 £20-30

929

A silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl mount, a white metal ashtray, a silver pepperette - no liner and a
small pocket knife £15-20

930

A Victorian oval cut glass dressing table jar - f with silver lid, London 1880 and a circular silver dressing table
box with hinged lid - f, 3.5" £40-60

931

A rectangular Art Deco silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1932, 6.5" £30-50

932

A silver plated cigarette case, a small gilt metal paper knife and a propelling pencil £10-20

933

A set of 6 silver Old English pattern coffee spoons, Sheffield 1922, 1 ozs, cased £20-30

934

A pair of mother of pearl and chrome opera glasses by Dolland £15-20

935

A pair of George III silver candle sticks with detachable sconces, Sheffield 1797 12" high £1200-1500

936

A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration and hinged lid, Birmingham 1921 4" £40-60

937

A George III silver baluster tankard on a circular spreading foot, London 1823 4ozs, makers mark GK £80-120

938

A set of 4 Edwardian oval silver salts, Sheffield 1900 together with matching condiment spoons, 7ozs, with
clear glass liners, cased £80-140

939

A 3 piece silver condiment set comprising salt, mustard and pepper pot with blue glass liners, liners f, together
with 2 condiment spoons, Birmingham 1951, cased £60-80

940

A Victorian silver goblet shaped trophy cup Sheffield 1898 8 ozs £80-140

941

A rectangular plain silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham 1926 £40-60

942

A circular silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1924, monogrammed, no liner, 3"diam £30-50
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943

3 Victorian silver seal end serving spoons, London 1872, 5ozs £50-75

944

An Edwardian, Georgian style silver sugar sifter of baluster form, London 1908 5ozs by Garrards £70-100

945

A silver 1 pint tankard engraved a cockerel, London 1934 with Jubilee hallmark 11ozs £120-160

946

A cut glass dressing table jar and with silver collar and a Dutch style blown and etched glass perfume bottle
with silver collar £40-60

947

A silver twin handled trophy cup Birmingham 1935 with Jubilee hallmark, raised on a spreading foot, 4ozs
£30-50

948

A Dutch silver scallop shaped toddy ladle with whale bone twist handle £40-65

949

A silver baluster shaped sugar sifter, Sheffield 1922 5ozs £50-75

950

An 18th Century French silver reticulated tray, the borders repousse embossed with portrait cartouches and
flanked by swags of laurel, on hoof feet, 18 ozs £150-250

951

A Continental engraved silver beaker, do. spoon, pair of silver tongs, 2 ozs together with a silver handled
manicure implement £30-40

952

A childs silver spoon, Birmingham 1931 and 2 small condiment spoons, cased £20-30

953

A 19th Century silver plated adjustable candlestick £15-20

954

A silver copy of the Salisbury ladle 1684 given to the Fishmonger's Livery on the Coronation of George VI 21
May 1937, London 1937 5ozs £80-140

955

A Victorian circular engraved silver plated chamber stick incorporating a match box 6.5" £15-20

956

An Edwardian silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1905 7" x 5.5" and a circular cut glass dressing
table jar with silver lid London 1902 £30-50

957

A cut glass atomiser with embossed white metal lid, 4 glass dressing table jars with silver lids, a cut glass salt
bottle with silver lid, 2 silver handled button hooks, do. shoe horn and a pierced silver dish 3.5" £30-50

958

A silver 3 piece condiment set comprising salt, mustard and pepper, London 1969 by Garrards, together with a
Continental caddy spoon, 8ozs, cased £100-150

959

A circular silver platter to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee, Birmingham 1977 with Silver Jubilee
hallmark, 10 ozs £80-120

960

An embossed white metal bowl and 6 silver goblet shaped trophy cups, 4 ozs £40-60

962

A set of 10 and 1 other seal end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1932, London 1913, 7 ozs £40-60

963

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1940, 3ozs £20-40

964

A rectangular plain silver tooth pick case, Birmingham 1912, 1 ozs £50-100

965

A silver napkin ring London 1923 by the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. 2 small dishes 4" and 3" and an
Eastern white metal jar and cover, 7 ozs £50-75

966

An oval silver plated 3 piece teaset of demi-reeded form with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug
£10-20

967

A silver plated ice pail and tongs, do. half pint tankard and a do. dish £20-30
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968

A Georgian silver toddy ladle with whale bone twist handle, London 1815 £30-50

969

A Victorian engraved melon shaped teapot with armorial decoration, London 1840, 18ozs £200-300

970

A silver fiddle pattern table spoon, 2 do. forks, London 1913,. 2 Georgian Old English pattern teaspoons, 4
Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, 2 Victorian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoons, silver jam spoon,
silver butter knife, 5 other items of flatware and a pepperette, 12 ozs £100-150

971

A silver plated egg boiler and a silver plated ice pail £20-30

972

A 5 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising handmirror, pair of hair brushes, pair of clothes brushes
£30-50

973

A Soviet Russian 7 piece silver plated vodka set comprising 7.5" circular salver and 6 shot glasses, marked
910mmet £30-50

974

2 German glass and silver salts in the form of chicks, do. swan, silver plated egg cup, do. trophy cup, a Royal
Sovereign pewter vase and an Art Pottery tray £20-30

975

A pair of silver backed military hair brushes Birmingham 1913 £20-30

976

A George IV silver serving spoon, London 1831, a George III silver mustard spoon and 3 American sterling
spoons 5.5 ozs £70-100

977

A pair of circular white metal comports 2.5" £20-30

978

A Ronson Queen Anne style table lighter and a musical table lighter £15-20

979

An Edwardian ivory and silver mounted newspaper opener with silver band, Birmingham 1910, 16", chip to
handle £50-75

980

A pair of silver plated sauce boats by Elkington, a pair of silver plated bottle coasters and a circular silver
plated muffin dish and cover £35-45

981

An Edwardian dome shaped silver plated ink stand, stamp box, 2 cut glass inkwells and a base metal menu
holder in the form of a swan £30-50

982

A glass scent bottle with silver and blue enamelled lid, some chips to enamel, Birmingham 1927 3.5", a circular
cut glass scent bottle with silver lid 1" and a blue club shaped scent bottle 3.5" £40-60

983

A Victorian lacquered snuff box in the form of a shoe 3.5" £30-50

984

A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1924, 3 silver napkin rings and a childs 3 piece christening set
comprising knife, fork and spoon, 7 ozs £70-100

985

A Victorian rectangular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid with engine turned decoration containing a
wristwatch and a gilt badge, 3.5", London 1878 £30-50

986

A Victorian rectangular engraved silver vinaigrette, grill missing, the lid decorated a building London 1852, a
Victorian cylindrical jar and cover London 1845 and a filigree jar and cover £400-500

987

A circular silver plated melon shaped teapot £20-30

988

A Meji period Japanese carved ivory okimono of a standing gentleman with basket with rabbit 8" £100-150

989

A carved ivory figure of a standing Deity 4" £80-120

990

A carved ivory figure of an elephant Deity £80-120
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991

A circular embossed Oriental white metal teapot, the base with character mark 3" £50-100

992

A silver baluster shaped pepperette 3", a cut glass mustard pot with silver mount and a matching salt £30-40

993

An original painted metal golliwog badge 1" £40-60

994

2 shell carved cameo brooches and a carved ivory flower head brooch £15-20

995

An enamelled articulated fish pendant, a row of malachite beads and a pair of matching earrings £60-80

996

A green hardstone pendant and an Oriental hardstone necklet £40-60

997

A string of green hardstone beads £20-30

998

A string of simulated pearls £5-10

999

An agate and silver bracelet, 2 agate brooches and a bracelet in the form of a buckle £30-50

1000

A lady's 1970's Omega Deville wristwatch contained in a silver integral bracelet £60-80

1001

A rope of pearls with gold clasp £120-150

1002

A key wind open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a fine silver case
and 1 other open faced pocket watch - f, £30-50

1003

A double rope of pearls with decorative clasp £150-200

1004

A lady's silver marcasite cocktail wristwatch and a silver and Wedgwood ring and a fine silver chain hung a
Wedgwood pendant £40-60

1005

A rope of cultured pearls £60-90

1006

A pierced silver bangle decorated dolphins £20-30

1007

A lady's dress ring set white stones £20-30

1008

A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring set a black hardstone £40-60

1009

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set oval cut sapphires supported by diamonds £120-150

1010

A lady's 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set a central diamond surrounded by diamonds, approx 1ct
£900-1200

1011

A yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut peridot supported by diamonds £30-50

1012

A lady's 18ct white gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds and with diamonds to the shoulders £150-250

1013

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds, supported by a heart shaped panel set 6 diamonds £150-200

1014

A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £200-250

1015

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £150-200
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1016

A 9ct gold dress ring set coral and 1 other £20-30

1017

A platinum wedding band together with an eternity ring £150-250

1018

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut tanzanite supported by 2 diamonds, approx 2.80/0.60ct
£1100-1300

1019

A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 2.15ct £2100-2400

1020

A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set diamonds approx 2.30ct £1900-2200

1021

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring in the form of double hearts set diamonds, approx 0.90ct £750-850

1022

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by diamonds £500-700

1023

An 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set diamonds, approx 1.50ct £900-1100

1024

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular Princess cut diamond, approx 1ct £1500-1800

1025

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.87ct £2700-3000

1026

A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds and with diamonds to the shoulders
£1500-1800

1027

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds £1700-2000

1028

A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds approx 1.75ct £2200-2600

1029

A lady's platinum dress ring set a circular diamond and with baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders, approx
1ct, complete with certificate £2800-3200

1030

A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.10ct £1200-1500

1031

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £650-750

1032

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.62ct £1850-2200

1033

A lady's 14ct white gold dress ring set 2 panels of black onyx surrounded by diamonds £380-440

1034

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 circular cut diamonds, approx 1.84ct £1750-2000

1035

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire engagement/dress ring set a brilliant cut diamond, approx 1.88ct £3400-3800

1036

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire engagement/dress ring set a circular cut diamond approx 1.40ct £2800-3200

1037

An 18ct gold dress ring set sapphires and 2 diamonds together with a 9ct gold dress ring set garnets and demipearls - 1 missing £40-60

1038

An 18ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold wedding band £80-120

1039

A Georgian gilt metal ring together with a gilt metal mourning ring £40-60

1040

A gold dress ring set an oval panelled demi-pearl together with a gilt metal dress ring £30-50
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1041

An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £200-300

1042

A silver ring set an amber stone, 1 other set a cabouchon cut stone and a gilt metal locket with woven hair
panel £40-60

1043

A 9ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst £30-50

1044

A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum dress ring set a circular diamond with 2 baguette cut diamonds to the
shoulders £300-400

1045

A 9ct gold identity bracelet £180-220

1046

A lady's Accurist wristwatch contained in a gold case and with integral gold bracelet £60-80

1047

A modern gold flat link chain £80-120

1048

A gold curb link bracelet with padlock clasp £180-220

1049

A gold belcher link chain £120-150

1050

A 1906 20 franc piece hung as a pendant £50-75

1051

A silver and enamelled Royal Air Force Sweetheart's brooch together with a silver darts medallion £30-50

1052

A 9ct gold and enamelled International Paint & Compositions Co. Ltd 25 year brooch £80-120

1053

A gilt metal belcher link guard chain £100-150

1054

A lady's wristwatch contained in a Continental silver case £10-20

1055

An 18ct bracelet set numerous diamonds, approx 11.25ct £6800-7400

1056

A pair of 9ct oval gold cufflinks £50-75

1057

A Georg Jensen silver tie clip marked Georg Jensen Sterling Denmark 64A £30-50

1058

A lady's diamond pendant set on an 18ct gold shank hung on a fine chain, approx 1.02ct £2000-2500

1059

A 19th Century pierced gilt metal seal set an oval cut foil backed stone £50-75

1060

A lady's solitaire diamond pendant hung on a fine gold chain, approx 0.51ct £600-700

1061

A gentleman's Longines wristwatch with 9ct gold integral bracelet £250-300

1062

A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold oval cufflinks £50-75

1063

A gilt metal gate bracelet £40-60

1064

A lady's Avia gold wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet and 1 other gold cased
wristwatch £50-75

1065

A lady's Edwardian chain hung a rectangular peridot and pyramid shaped pendant interspaced demi-pearls
£150-200
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1066

A Soviet Russian brooch marked 500 875 in the form of a bow set diamonds and green enamelled petals to
the centre £100-150

1067

A lady's 9ct gold belcher link bracelet £150-200

1068

A gold bar brooch set a sapphire surrounded by demi-pearls £60-90

1069

A 15ct gold bar brooch set diamonds and red stones £80-120

1070

A gold dress ring a set cabouchon cut "opal" £20-30

1071

A 9ct engraved hollow gold bangle £30-50

1072

A handsome yellow gold bar brooch in the form of a ribbon swag and heart set demi-pearls, the heart set a
turquoise surmounted by a small diamond £100-150

1073

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond ear studs, approx 1ct £1200-1500

1074

A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set diamonds, approx 1.40ct £2200-2500

1075

2 9ct gold and enamel Metrogas Amateur Sports Association medals £50-75

1076

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by 2 diamonds £550-650

1077

A pair of gold earrings set oval cut pink sapphires surrounded by surrounded by diamonds approx 1.90ct/1ct
£900-1100

1078

An 18ct white gold pendant set diamonds, approx 0.80ct £580-640

1079

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular sapphire supported by diamonds and with diamonds to the
shoulders £580-640

1080

A white gold cross set diamonds hung on a fine gold chain, approx 0.65ct £470-520

1081

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval emerald surrounded by diamonds £580-640

1082

A Bulova lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a 14ct white gold case set diamonds £100-150

1083

A lady's Tudor Royal wristwatch with 9ct gold Rolex integral bracelet £150-200

1084

A 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp together with a 9ct gold leaf shaped bracelet £50-75

1085

A shell carved cameo brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount and a gold Royal Naval sweetheart brooch £50-75

1086

A "silver" and polished hardstone cross and 2 Victorian silver and gold brooches £50-75

1087

A 19th Century gilt metal brooch set demi-pearls and a foil backed stone, a gilt metal brooch set marcasite, a
gilt metal leaf brooch, 2 other brooches, a pair of cameo set earrings and a set of 6 gilt metal cress studs
£30-50

1088

A gilt metal bracelet and a bracelet set square cut amber coloured stones and a carved ivory pin cushion
£30-50

1089

3 shell carved cameo brooches, 1 other and a silver and enamelled bracelet £20-30
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1090

A pair of gold earrings and a gilt metal pair of earrings £20-30

1091

A silver and malachite shaped brooch in the form of a ribbon together with a silver hardstone brooch £30-50

1092

A Continental porcelain oval scent bottle decorated a romantic scene with silver lid and a glass scent bottle
with silver lid and floral enamelled decoration - bottle f, £40-60

1093

A white gold bar brooch set demi-pearls, diamonds and 2 rectangular cut sapphires £100-150

1094

A gold and enamelled flower head brooch set 6 rose cut diamonds £150-200

1095

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 4 red stones supported by diamonds, together with a pair of ear studs and a
fine silver chain £20-30

1096

A Victorian pierced gilt metal bracelet set a cameo portrait of a lady £150-200

1097

A Masonic half hunter pocket watch contained in a gold plated case the dial decorated Masonic symbols by
Jean Pierre £30-50

1098

A gilt metal chain together with do.bracelet £30-40

1099

An Art Deco white metal dress clip set semi-precious stones £30-50

1100

A fine silver chain and 2 pairs of ear studs £20-40

1101

An early 20th Century Swiss silver pocket watch retailed by Fehrenbach Bros. Stroud & Chatham, having
Roman enamelled dial with outer minute track set lever movement, the base foliate bright cut and centred
with vacant cartouche £30-50

1102

A post WWII military issue pocket watch having a 15 jewel Swiss lever movement, together with an Art Deco
desk timepiece and 2 other pocket watches £80-120

1103

Manoah Rhodes & Son Bradford, a 19th Century silver cased pocket watch no.36783 with Roman and Arabic
enamelled dial £20-40

1104

An early 20th Century 18ct yellow gold pocketwatch, having Roman dial with lever movement, signed A
Mathey, the case with foliate engine turned and bright cut decoration and centred a bouquet of flowers with
roses £250-350

1105

John Durden, Mark Lane, London, an early 20th Century 18ct yellow gold half hunter keyless pocket watch,
the outer case monogrammed and enamelled with Roman numerals and enclosing a Roman and Arabic dial
with outer minute track, set lever movement no.404440, together with a gold plated Albert chain
ILLUSTRATED £500-800

1106

An Omega stainless steel pocket watch having Arabic silvered dial with second subsidiary dial and breguet
numerals, set with a 15 jewel Swiss lever movement no.8074959 ILLUSTRATED £120-180

1107

A late 19th Century 14ct gold pocket watch with engine turned Roman and Arabic dial, lever movement, the
case foliate bright cut and engine turned centred with a vacant cartouche £150-250

1108

An early 20th Century silver plated pedometer together with a pocket compass £30-50

1109

An early 20th Century silver plated Goliath pocket watch with Roman and Arabic enamelled dial, lever
movement £20-40

1110

Omega, Geneva, a 1960's 9ct yellow gold lady's cocktail watch having champagne baton dial, with original
box £200-300
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1111

A 1960's Syma military issue gents wristwatch, the black Arabic dial marked with tritium and set second
subsidiary dial, military markings to verso ILLUSTRATED £80-120

1112

A 9ct gold half hunter keyless pocket watch, having Roman enamelled dial set second subsidiary dial, lever
movement, the inner case inscribed Arthur from Denny 23 September 1924 ILLUSTRATED £200-300

1113

A late 19th Century silver keyless pocket watch with Roman and Arabic dial set second subsidiary dial £30-50

1114

Klaftenberger, Regent Street London, a fine yellow gold pocket watch with Roman enamelled dial with Arabic
outer minute track and second subsidiary dial, the inner case inscribed no.7927 ILLUSTRATED £600-800

1115

A Breitling Colt chronometer wristwatch having blue and silver Arabic dial set with batons within a
unidirectionall time lapse bezel, case no, together with original box and paperwork ILLUSTRATED £500-700

1116

A 20th Century keyless stop watch, desk timepiece etc, £40-60

1117

A Longines Presence lady's cocktail watch, boxed together with sundry costume jewellery, wristwatches etc
£30-50

1118

A collection of silver and plated souvenir spoons together with silver brooches etc £30-50

1119

An Edwardian silver sovereign case, engine turned and engraved with vacant cartouche together with a silver
vesta, various wristwatches etc £40-60

1120

A George III white metal wine label "Claret" engraved with fleur de lis together with a collection of marcasite
costume jewels etc £80-120

1121

A pewter boot pin cushion together with sundry wristwatches etc £30-50

1122

A tortoiseshell cased desk timepiece, having Arabic dial with second subsidiary dial, an alligator skin desk
timepiece, 1 other and a gilt brass Festival of Britain powder compact £100-150

1123

Negretti & Zambra London, a late 19th Century gilt brass and guilloche enamelled opera glasses, mother of
pearl mounted with helical adjustment and original velvet case £80-120

1124

A 9ct gold Masonic charm and a do. stick pin £20-30

1125

A silver fetter double Albert watch chain, 2 ozs £20-30

1126

4 dress rings and a heart shaped pendant £20-30

1127

2 15ct gold stick pins and 6 other stick pins £30-50

1128

A collection of dress rings £20-30

1129

A 9ct yellow gold dress ring set a tear drop shaped opal £60-80

1130

A collection of charm bracelets and charms £20-30

1131

A mid 19th Century Dutch silver reticulated basket decorated in the French taste with roses and open lattice
cartouches 12 ozs £100-150

1132

A 19th Century Dutch silver serving dish of oval form, the rim pierced and cast with foliate scrolls and exotic
birds, 17 ozs £120-180

1133

A 19th Century French silver 3 piece bachelor's tea service comprising teapot, sucrier and creamer, decorated
bands of laurel, raised on scrolled splayed legs 14 ozs £100-150
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1134

A late 19th Century Dutch silver beaker, together with a Dutch silver presentation spoon with tall ship terminal
and sundry silver and plated wares £80-120

1136

A collection of costume jewellery including a wristwatch, paste, charm bracelet etc £30-50

1137

A 19th Century Dutch silver pill box and sundry costume jewels £30-50

1138

A 9ct yellow gold gatelink bracelet together with sundry costume jewellery etc £100-150

1139

A collection of minor gold jewellery including dress rings, charms etc £300-500

1140

A late 19th Century amethyst and yellow metal tie pin and 3 other tie pins £80-120

1141

2 silver plated entree dishes and covers £20-30

1142

An early 20th Century carved cameo shell brooch of oval form depicting a young lady wearing flowers in her
hair, a silver pocket watch and sundry costume jewellery £100-150

1143

A Japanese Meiji period silver gilt belt buckle, bears Jungin mark to verso, decorated pagodas amongst a
stylised wooded landscape, 2" diam. £50-80

1144

A 1920's French silver gilt belt buckle in the Egyptian taste, enamelled with Egyptian motifs 2.5"w
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

1145

A silver watch chain medallion, 1 other and various items of costume jewellery £20-30

1146

An amber and gold mounted cheroot holder, a polished hardstone brooch in the form of an anchor and a
polished hardstone button hook £20-30

1147

3 silver plated decanter labels - Benedictine, Cognac and Chartreuse and a collection of plated items £20-30

1148

A gilt metal to commemorate Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee £50-75

1149

A silver charm bracelet hung numerous charms £50-80

1150

A white metal and carved mother of pearl box, the lid carved animals 3" £30-50

1151

4 carved mother of pearl buttons together with a carved painted ivory bead £40-60

1152

A jade coloured bangle, a micro mosaic brooch and 6 hat pins set hard stones £30-50

1153

A silver and porcelain handled christening set comprising George III silver fiddle, thread and shell patterned
spoon, London 1799 together with 2 William IV silver bladed and porcelain handled knife and fork London
1835, cased £50-75

1154

A planished metal jug 2", a waisted glass bitters jar with Oriental pierced white metal mounts 3" and a silver
and shell bracelet £30-50

1155

A string of green hardstone beads £35-45

1156

A carved ivory bridge of elephants 14", f and r, 2 carved ivory figures of elephants 3" and a carved ivory clam
shell - the base with signature mark 2" £50-75

1157

A carved ivory jar and cover 1", 2 carved ivory figures and a Moorish style box 2" £30-50

1158

A cylindrical pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder by Mappin & Webb 6.5" and a silver dish
£15-20
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1159

A lady's umbrella with silver and "tortoiseshell" mounted handle £20-30

1160

A circular silver plated engraved salver and a silver plated trumpet shaped vase 6" £10-20

1161

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1162

A silver trumpet specimen vase 4.5" and a collection of various wristwatches, costume jewellery etc £50-75

1163

An Edwardian canteen of 12 silver plated fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles in a walnut
canteen £40-60

1164

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1165

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1166

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1167

A Boys Brigade Officer's Glengarry, various Boys Brigade badges, tie and a belt £30-50

1168

A collection of African bead work figures £10-20

1169

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

1170

A quantity of costume jewellery £50-100

1171

A silver circular easel photograph frame and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1172

A set of 6 gilt plated anointing spoons and 2 sets of 6 silver plated teaspoons £10-20

1173

A silver plated cream jug and a collection of flatware etc £10-20

1174

An oval silver plated galleried twin handled tea tray 24" and a collection of plated flatware £20-30

1175

A collection of silver plated flatware £15-20

1176

A quantity of WMF silver plated fiddle and thread pattern flatware and various Continental silver handled
knives in an oak cutlery box £30-50

1177

A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

1178

A quantity of plated flatware £10-20

1179

A 3 piece horn handled carving set comprising carving knife, fork, steel, a paper knife and a silver plated
sugar sifter £15-20

1180

A quantity of various silver plated flatware £20-30

1181

2 oak cutlery trays containing silver plated flatware £15-20

1182

A pair of silver plated fish servers and 3 silver plated pairs of grape scissors £15-20

1183

An oak box of costume jewellery £20-30
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1184

2 corkscrews and other miscellaneous items £30-50

1185

A fitted leather vanity case containing 4 glass bottles with silver tops together with a pair of military backed hair
brushes, clothes brush and a shaving brush holder, Birmingham 1934 with Jubilee hallmark, £100-150

1186

A silver plated hotwater jug, do. cream jug and sugar bowl and other plated items £20-30

1187

A pinch beck double sided mourning brooch and 1 other pinch beck brooch £20-40

1188

A section of gilt metal sheet 3.5" x 3" £30-50

1189

A Continental silver handled bread fork, 2 forks and 2 knives, cased, together with a set of 6 Continental
spoons, cased £20-30

1190

An Art Deco 9 piece silver backed manicure set London 1935, cased £40-60

1191

A 7 piece silver plated dessert service with serving spoon and 6 spoons, a set of 6 silver plated pastry forks
and other cased teaspoons etc £20-30

1192

A collection of curios, dip pen, etc in a Victorian leather jewellery box £15-20

1193

A set of 6 Edwardian silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1901 with matching tongs, cased, 2 ozs £30-50

1194

6 German silver fiddle pattern table spoons, 6 German silver fiddle and thread pattern pudding forks and a
teaspoon 17 ozs £100-150

1195

11 Continental silver fiddle and thread pattern spoons, 17 ozs £100-150

1196

6 Continental silver fiddle pattern table spoons and 6 table forks, 24 ozs £150-200

1197

2 Oriental hardstone snuff bottles £25-30

1198

A Victorian 1887 sovereign £170-220

1199

An Edwardian VII 1907 sovereign £170-220

1200

A 1885 American silver dollar, do. 1891, do. 1900 and an 1898 American half dollar £30-50

1201

A George VI 1937 crown, 3 George V florins - 1920, 1921 and 1928, 3 George VI florins - 1940, 1944 and
1945 £20-30

1202

A collection of silver coins £30-50

1203

A quantity of silver thruppences £30-50

1204

50 silver sixpences contained in a folder together with 49 sixpences 1937-date £40-60

1205

28 silver shillings together with 17 post 1953 shillings, in cardboard folders £30-50

1206

7 silver half crowns together with 15 others in a cardboard folder together with 14 silver 2 shilling pieces and
22 others £30-50

1207

3 folders containing pennies, half pennies and thruppences £20-30

1208

A George III 1797 cartwheel penny and a collection of copper coins £20-30
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1209

A collection of coins £20-30

1210

A Victorian silver thruppence, rubbed, a Victorian silver shilling 1890, a 1960 crown and 2 Charles & Diana
wedding crowns £20-30

1211

A shell carved cameo brooch in a gold mount £30-50

1212

A brass button stick and a collection of curios etc £20-30

1213

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £10-20

1214

An Alfred Dunhill Longitude table lighter £10-20

1215

2 sets of 6 silver plated tea knives cased and a set of 5 tea knives cased £15-20

1216

6 pairs of nut crackers £20-30

1217

A jewellery box and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1218

2 sets of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £15-20

1219

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1220

A bronze medallion commemorating Vice Admiral Sir David Beaty and 2 other medallions £15-20

1221

A set of 6 tea knives £10-20

1222

A collection of silver plated flatware £15-20

1223

A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

1224

2 American dollars 1878 and 1879, a 1976 American dollar and a 1965 Churchill crown £40-60

1225

A collection of coins £20-30

1226

A collection of various medallions £20-30

1227

A collection of various jet beads etc £20-30

1228

A collection of various coins £20-30

1229

A 1935 crown, a small collection of coins and a suite of jewellery set cabouchon cut pink stones comprising
bracelet and pair of earrings £20-30

1230

A silver Old English pattern teaspoon and a collection of coins £20-30

1231

A collection of English silver coins, proof sets and crowns £30-50

1232

A collection of coins £20-30

1233

A collection of various lighters £20-30

1234

2 WMF oval fiddle and thread pattern ladles £20-30
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1235

A Royal Air Force swagger stick £20-30

1236

An engraved silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug and sugar bowl and a twin
handled tray £20-30

1237

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover 10" containing a silver plated cream jug and other plated items etc
£20-30

1238

An engraved silver plated jug and cover of baluster form 8" £15-20

1239

A bamboo walking stick with silver mount £10-20

1240

A circular silver plated bowl on a spreading foot 8.5" £20-30

1241

A pair of canton embossed silver plated easel photograph frames decorated dragons 9" x 6.5" £30-50

1242

A silver plated twin handled trophy cup 10" £20-30

1243

A collection of silver coins £20-30

1244

An 18th Century pewter tankard containing a collection of coins £10-20

1245

An oval silver twin handled sugar bowl together with a matching cream jug with demi-reeded decoration,
Birmingham 1928, 5ozs £40-60

1246

A pair of silver plated berry spoons, cased £20-30

1247

A Malacca walking cane with silver handle and a bamboo walking stick with silver terminal £20-30

1248

A circular engraved silver plated comport 10", a rectangular platter, tray and a small collection of plated items
£20-30

1249

An engraved silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1949, 5ozs together with a pair of
gilt metal and mother of pearl mounted opera glasses £40-60

1250

3 Royal Sussex Regt. sweetheart's brooches, a Boy's Brigade cap badge etc £20-30

1251

An oval silver plated meat cover by Mappin & Webb 16" and an oval silver plated entree dish and cover 14"
and a pewter hip flask £20-30

1252

A pair of miniature medals comprising Army RAF General Service medal 1 bar Malaya, together with Army
Long Service Good Conduct medal £20-30

1253

A military issue open faced pocket watch, the reverse marked GG.S.TP 111317 various badges and cloth
insignia £20-30

1254

4 folding fruit knives £20-30

1255

A pair of silver plated fish servers, set of 4 silver plated fish knives and forks, bread fork and slice £20-30

1256

A circular silver plated engraved tea tray, a Britannia metal coffee pot and other plated items £20-30

1257

A collection of various coins £30-50

1258

A silver plated hotwater jug, do. teapot, pair of silver handled glove stretchers and a button hook £20-30
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1259

An oak canteen box containing silver plated flatware £20-30

1260

A canteen of stainless steel Old English bead pattern flatware £20-30

1261

A Britannia metal coffee pot 7", 2 small hotelware cream jugs, 2 cased sets of tea knives, etc £10-20

1262

An ivory bangle and an "amber" bangle £40-60

1263

A gilt metal pendant decorated a portrait bust of a girl £30-50

1264

A turned ivory marrow scoop 2.5" £30-50

1265

2 green umbrellas £20-30
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